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Rev. 3/15/88 1 . 
(OMIT 2. & 3.) 

OPENING CREDITS ROLL and end in BLACKNESS 

Slowly, a sound fades in. Low and indistinct at first, 
until it becomes the buzzing of an insect. As the 
sound grows louder, a vague image takes shape in the 
distance: a FLY appears weaving its way to the foreground. 
As it gets closer, it moves out of frame, only to re-enter, 
CLOSER and LOUDER each time. Other less distinct sounds 
become audible as the fly approaches. These sounds become 
recognizable as MUFFLED VOICES and BREATHING, still 
unclear, due to the LOUD BUZZING of the fly, now quite 
large in the frame. The buzzing is blaringly loud as 
the FLY abruptly exits again, leaving the frame BLACK 
and SILENT. A moment later, the huge, monstrous face of 
the fly SMASHES into frame filling it entirely. 
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2,3 OMITTED 2,3 

4 

5 
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OMITTED JUMP CUT TO: 

INT. HOSPITAL O.R. ROOM - DAY 

CLOSE ON RONNIE QUAIFE as her feverish eyes pop open. 
She screams at the top of her lungs in reaction to the 
dream. Suddenly, she becomes aware of another reality. 
The voices of doctors and nurses in the operating room. 

CUT TO: 

Ronnie's POV - a ceiling. Surgical lights. The 
PERINATOLOGIST leans close, peering into the camera 
lens. 

PERINATOLOGIST 
Just keep breathing, Ronnie. 

Ronnie starts gasping and choking for air, tearing out 
her wires and I.V. tubes. Her ECG monitor goes crazy. 
She throws back the covers and gazes down in horror at 
her swollen, pregnant belly which undulates wildly. 
Ronnie screams again as the doctors try to restrain her. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. HOSPITAL - DAY 

THE GLARE OF THE PENLIGHT sweeps from our eyes to reveal a 
helicopter descending in a violent storm, lashed by rain and 
high winds. This is insane weather for flying. 

4 

5 

6 

The pilot attempts to set down twice, and both times his craft 
is buffeted off its mark by the wind. He manages to land on 
the third try and cuts the engine fast. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Rev. 3/6 /88 

CONTINUED: 3 • 

INT - HOSPITAL ROOM - DAY 

TIGHT ON RONNIE ash!£ feverish eyes E!2,2 open and ,!h! wakes 
f~om the dream. Aterri-fied whisper: 

RONNIE 
The baby ••• 

Ronnie starts gasping and choking for air, tearing out her 
wires and I.V. tubes. Her ECG monitor goes crazy. She throws 
back the covers and gazes down in horror at her swollen, 
pregnant belly, which undulates wildly. 

CUT TO: 

OMITTED 

CUT TO: 

INT - C.R. - RONNIE'S POV 

A ceiling. Surgical lights. Frenzied technical jargon: 

VOICES (O.S.) 
She's a bleederl ••• Get another I.V. 
goingl ••• I want those clotting 
studies filr!, not tomorrowl 

The PERINATOLOGIST leans close, peering into the camera lens. 

PERINATOLOGIST 
Just keep breathing, Ronnie. 

He shines a penlight into our eyes and the screen fills with 
SUDDEN GLARE as we --.,. 

CUT TO: 

EXT - HOSPITAL - DAY 

The GLARE OF THE PENLIGHT sweeps from our eyes to reveal a 
helicopterdescending in a violent storm, lashed by rain and 
high winds. This is insane weather for flying. 

The pilot attempts to set down twice, and both times his craft 
is buffeted off its mark by the wind. He manages to land on 
the third try and cuts the engine fast. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Rev. 3/6/88 
CONTINUED: 

The passenger door opens and ANTON BARTOK emerges. A man of 
power, as elemental as the storm itself. He heads for the 
building at an unbreakable stride as DOCTOR SHEPARD runs out 
onto the helipad to meet him. 

SHEPARD 
It's happening! 

BARTOK 
Why wasn't I notified sooner? 

SHEPARD 
I'm sorry, Mr. Bartok! We called as 
soon as the labor began! 

BARTOK 

4. 

I better not miss this, Shepard. . 
It would cause you untold regret. 

They exit frame. A SUDDEN FLASH OF LIGHTNING illuminates the 
building -- an imposing glass and stone edifice topped by huge 
letters that read: "BARTOK SCIENCE INDUSTRIES". ** 

CUT TO: 

INT - OPERATING ROOM - DAY 

The O.R. is absolute, high-decibel chaos -- we catch Ronnie 
in MIO-SCREAM, neck muscles corded and distended, blowing air 
like a bellows. The medical team works furiously, people 
rushing about and shouting at one another. 

RONNIE 
OH GOD! THERE'S SOMETHING 
WRONG! I CAN FEEL IT! 

NURSE 
You're doing fine. We're 
almost there. 

RONNIE•·• 
GET IT OUT OF ME! JUST GET 
IT OUT OF ME! 

OBSTETRICIAN 
We seem to have a uterine 
atony here. Never seen so 
much fluid. 

PERINATOLOGIST 
(to a nurse) 

Let's have twenty units of 
pitocin standing by. 

CAMERA CRANES UP to reveal the gallery -- a glass-enclosed 
observation bay situated above the chaos. The lighting within 
the gallery is dim, but SCIENTISTS in white lab coats can be 
glimpsed monitoring the activity below. 

INT. O.R. GALLERY - DAY 

DR. JAINWAY, a stern middle-aged woman, is the senior scientist 
in charge, overseeing the others as they work. She glances at 
Bartok as he bursts in, trailed nervously by Shepard. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Rev. 3/6/88 

JAINWAY 
You're just in time. I was afraid 
you weren't going to make it. 

Bartek joins her at the window and gazes down. 

INT. OPERATING ROO~ - DAY 

s . 

Ronnie sees Bartek. She tries to sit up as a nurse restrains her. 

RONNIE 
YOU TOLD ME IT WOULDN'T BE LIKE 
THIS! YOU PROMISED! 

She falls back, screaming as another wave of pain jolts her. 

OBSTETRICIAN 
It's coming, Ronnie! Help me out 
here! Big push nowl 

He gazes down in horror as Ronnie gives birth. 

OBSTETRICIAN 
Oh Jesus • 

For a brief moment everything comes to a standstill ••• and the 
obstetrician raises~ sguirming LARVAL~ into~. 

Ronnie catches sight of what she's given birth to and starts 
to go into convulsions. 

OBSTETRICIAN 
She's hemorrhaging! Start fundal 
massage! Get that pitocin going, 
and draw up .2 milligrams methergyn! 

We're suddenly back to utter chaos as the obstetric team tries 
to save Ronnie's life. The obstetrician, still holding the 
larval sac as the umbilical cord is clamped, turns to scream 
at the neonatologist: . .. . 

OBSTETRICIAN 
I thought you said that goddamn 
ultrasound read normal! 

NEONATOLOGIST 
It did! 

OBSTETRICIAN 
Then what the hell am I holding? 

The umbilical cord is cut. The obstetrician hurries to an 
incubation pad and lays the larval sac down. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

ON RONNIE 

as the obstetric team tries desperately to save her ••• 

PERINATOLOGIST 
We're into C.I.C.1 We're losing 
her! We're losing her! 

••• but despite their efforts, Ronnie dies. The perinatologist 
raises a fist and pounds the operating table in frustration. 

THE LARVAL SAC 

sits on the incubation pad, flexing and pulsing. The 
obstetrician. prods the surface gently with a probe ••• 

NEONATOLOGIST 
Is that some sort of amnion? 

OBSTETRICIAN 
I think so • 

••• and the larval~ splits open. Something inside ll 
struggling to emerge. A gasp rises up. People back off. 

• 
The sac continues to split and rupture. The obstetrician grabs 
it and tears it even further, trying to help whatever's inside. 

• 

10 & 11 OMITTED 10 
12 BARTOK - INT. O.R. GALLERY - DAY 

presses against the window, breath fogging the glass, eyes 
riveted to the event below. 

13 THE OBSTETRICIAN - INT. O.R. GALLERY - DAY 

gazes down, eyes widening in amazement. Suddenly, we hear a 
BABY CRY OUT. The obstetrician looks up at Bartok ••• ~ brings 
a perfectly-formed human baby boy into view. He holds the 
child up for Bartok to see, almost as if making an offering. 

14 BARTOK - INT. O.R. GALLERY - DAY 
' 

A MAN in a dark suit appears at his side and whispers: 

MAN 
Mr. Bartek, I have those adoption 
papers ready for your signature. 

Without even looking at the man, Bartek scribbles his 
signature with a platinum Cross pen. The man discreetly 
disappears. Bartek gazes down at the infant ••• and smiles • 

BARTOK 
Kootchy kootchy koo. 

CUT TO: 

(_CONTINUED) 
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Rev. 3/6/88 

CONTINUED: 

IN A MONTAGE SEQUENCE: 

MARTIN BRUNDLE - INT. CATSCAN TUNNERL - DAY 

is a terrified newborn infant screaming his little lungs out 
as a huge CAT SCAN tunnel swallows him and ROARS ••• 

MARTIN - INT. EXAMINATION ROOM - DAY 

is now an older baby with a thick patch of dark hair. He's 
crying as he undergoes a painful spinal tap,,, 
OMITTED 
A COMPUTER SCREEN - INT. EXAMI~ATION ROOM - NIGHT 

7 • 

shows a computer-graphic recreation of Martin side-by-side 
with the much smaller image of a three month old. Jainway taps 
the screen with her pen, indicating the smaller child. 

JAINWAY 
Here we have an average three month 
old child ••• 

She now indicates Martin's image. 

JAINWAY 
• •• and here we have our three month 
old child. As you cansee, his 
life cycle is dramatically 
accelerated. He's growing at four 
to fives times the normal rate for 
a human being. 

15 

16 

17 * 
18 

* 

ANGLE WIDENS to reveal Bartok being briefed by Jainway and her * 
team. Jainway nods to Shepard, who turns to a large * 
transparency glowing on a lightbox -- a photographic blow-up 
of DNA molecules. He indicates various chromosomes, circling 
them with a grease pencil. 

SHEPARD 
We've narrowed it down to these 
mutant chromosomes in his DNA 
chain. They're curiously unformed, * 
almost like a blank slate. They're * 
nothing we've ever seen before. 

JAINWAY * 
Whatever they are, they're not * 
human. * 

BARTOK 
Do these unformed chromosomes bear 
any hint of ••• insect characteristics? 

Jainway hesitates, exchanging a glance with Shepard. It's hard 
to accept, but the evidence is conclusive: 
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CONTINUED: 

JAINWAY 
There are distinct similarities. 

BARTOK 
(faint smile) 

Of course there are. He's got more 
than just his father's eyes. 

Bartok turns to address the entire team: 

BARTOK 
I'm sure I needn't point out how 
important this project is to our 
genetic research. The long term 
potential is staggering. This 
little boy could put us ahead of 
the competition by decades ••• not to 
mention billions of dollars. 

(beat) 
Dr. Jainway will continue to head 
the project. You will all answer to 
her. She, in turn, will answer to 
me. I, in turn, answer to nobody 
but God. From God's mouth to your 
ears, that is the chain of command. 
Respond accordingly. 

Bartok turns his gaze back to the blow-ups. A faint smile. 

Not human ••• 

THE TRANSPARENCIES 

BARTOK 

are yanked away with a motorized CLANG, revealing the surface 
of the lightbox -- a WHITE GLOW floods the screen as we 

PISSQLYE TO; 

a. 

19 & 20 OMITTED 19 & 20 

• 

21 A WHITE GLOW - INT. ,OBSERVATION ROOM/MARTIN'S ROOM - DAY 
I 

which proves to be a sterile white wall. TILT DOWN to reveal 
Martin, now a seemingly normal four year old. He's charging 
around his spartan living quarters with a toy airplane, 
screaming at the top of his lungs, having a grand old time. 
He's being pursued by the hapless and harried Dr. Shepard, 
who is trying to get the boy to sit still for testing. 

ANGLE WIDENS OUT -- we are watching the scene through a huge 
two-way mirror. On this side of the glass is a dimly lit 
observation bay, where TECHNICIANS are monitoring Martin's 
progress. Bartok is at the glass with Jainway. 

BARTOK 
What about his sleeping habits? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 
Rev. 3/6/88 

JAINWAY 
They've remained pretty constant. 
Some nights it's forty five 
minutes. Never more than an hour. 

As they watch, Martin grabs Dr. Shepard by the tie and 
gleefully drags him around in circles. Bartek suppresses a 
smile, but Jainway sees no humor in it. 

JAINWAY 
You can see how he is. He never 
slows down. He's virtually 
unmanageable. 

BARTOK 
Nonsense. He's just spirited 

(gazes out at the child) 
If I didn't know any better, I'd 
say that was a four year old boy. 
A boy who just happens to have been 
born eleven months ago. 

(beat) 
I'd say it's time our young guest 
and I got acquainted. 

INT - MARTIN'S ROOM - DAY 

Martin is still dragging Shepard around by the tie as Bartok 
enters, trailed by his entourage. Shepard, at his wit's end, 
finally manages to get his tie out of Martin's grasp. 

BARTOJC 
tsmiling, expansive) 

We're not interrupting, are we? 

I• I 

SHEPARD 
(flustered, fixing his tie) 

Not at all, Mr. Bartok. 

9 . 

Martin gazes up at Bartek with frank curiosity. Bartek puts on 
a big grin. 

BARTOK 
Well, well. What a handsome young 
man you are. Do you know who I am? 

MARTIN 
You're one of the people who live 
behind the mirror. 

(CONTINUED) 

** 
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CONTINUED: 1 O· 

The adults give an "isn't that cute" chuckle. Bartek squats to 
Martin's level, hiking his trousers to preserve the crease. 

BARTOK 
My name is Mr. Bartek, and I know 
you and I are going to be very, 
very good friends. Don't you think? 

(Martin shrugs) 
I know we will. In fact, I hope 
you'll think of me as more than 
just a friend. I hope you'll think 
of me as your dad. 

MARTIN 
What's that? 

BARTOK 
Legal definitions aside, a dad 1s 
someone who takes care of you. 
Gives you what you need. Signs the 
checks. I'm "dad." Understand? 

(Martin nods) 
Good. I want you to be happy here. 
I want us to be very close, you and I. 

MARTIN 
'kay. 

But Martin doesn't sound very convinced. Bartok's mind races 
for a way to win the child over. It finally comes to him: 

BARTOK 
Martin, before I go ••• 

Bartok pulls the oldest, corniest sleig~t-of-hand trick in the 
book -- he snatches a quarter from behintl Martin's ear. 

,,• BARTOK 
••• what's this in your ear? 

Martin's face lights up. He's stunned, amazed. Bartek grins. 
He's got the kid where he wants him. He starts rolling the 
coin across his knuckles with lightning speed, back and forth, 
back and forth. 

BARTOK 
It's magic • 

• Bartek abruptly palms the coin and holds up his clenched hand. 

BARTOK 
Do you think it's in there? Maybe 
yes, maybe no? 

** 

* 
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CONTINUED: 

He flings his hand open -- the coin's gone. 

BARTOK 
Abracadabra. 

MARTIN 
Where'd it go? 

BARTOK 
Could it be ••• in your other ear? 

With his other hand, Bartek pulls the same coin-from-the-ear 
trick. Martin gasps. 

BARTOK 
The secret is knowing the magic word. 
Not "abracadabra," that's just 
something you say for the benefit 
of the audience. I'm talking about 
a £!!l, magic word, a secret word 
that you keep locked away in your 
heart and never tell anybody. That's 
the word that makes the magic happen • 

(gives Martin the coin) 
That's for you. Maybe someday, if 
you're a good boy, and if you think 
of the right magic word, you can do 
magic too. 

The kid gives him an adoring smile -- Bartok is becoming 
godlike in his eyes. Bartek rises and ruffles the boy's hair. 

BARTOK 
Goodbye, Martin. 

Bartok sweeps from the room accompanied by his entourage. 
Now alone, Martin clenches the quarter tightly in his hand. 
When he opens his fingers, the quarter's still there. He 
stares at it, puzzled. 

He puts the quarter on his knuckles and tries to roll it as 
Bartok did, but the quarter falls to the ground and rolls 
away. Martin chases after it as we 

CUT TO: 

11. 

23 & 24 OMITTED 23 & 24 

• 
25 INT - MARTIN· 1 S ROOM - NIGHT 

TIGHT ANGLE ON a young boy's hand rolling a quarter across his 
knuckles at lightning speed. TILT UP to reveal Martin, now age 
ten, working at his mainframe computer. 

CAMERA DOLLIES IN A SLOW 360 AROUND MARTIN as he literally 
does five things at once: rolls the quarter across his knuckles, 

25 * 
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CONTINUED: 12. 

operates the computer, list8'1s to music, and watches two 
separate video monitors playing two separate programs: one is 
a Tom & Jerry cartoon, the other a college-level science show. 

26 ANGLE ON MARTIN - INT. OBSERVATION ROOM/MARTIN'S ROOM-SAME NIGHT 26 

through the two-way mirror. A bleary-eyed technician named 
BARNES is struggling to stay awake in the dimly lit observation 
bay. He nods off, his paperback falling to the floor. 

His head snaps up and he checks the digital clock -- 2:47 a.m. 
He sighs wearily and rubs his face. Night shift is hell. 

CUT TO: 

27 EXT - BARTOK INDUSTRIES - ESTABLISHING - DAY 

A sprawling complex of buildings and tasteful landscaping. 

28 INT - MARTIN'S ROOM - DAY 

Martin undergoes his routine morning medical. Jainway is 
strapping a blood pressure sleeve around his arm while Shepard 
does the eye-ear-nose-and-throat routine. Martin keeps 
pestering Shepard by pulling the end of Shepard's tie out of 
his pants. Shepard, fastidious, keeps tucking it back in. 

JAINWAY 
Keep still, Martin. Stop fidgeting. 

MARTIN 
Is Mr. Bartok gonna visit today? 

Jainway converses with Martin absently, never even taking her 
eyes off her instruments to look at him. She deals with him as 
clinically as she deals with his blood pressure. 

JAINWAY 
You know how busy he is. He's got 
that groject up in Zone Four. 

MARTIN 
Oh yeah. 

(brightening) 
Can I go visit h!!!!,? 

JAINWAY 
(pwnping up the sleeve) 

Of course not. You're not allowed 
in Zone Four • 

MARTIN 
Why? 

I ,..,.... • .,..,....,.••-rT'P'IP'\. \ 
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CONTINUED: 

JAINWAY 
Because you don't have Zone Four 
clearance. 

(to unseen technician) 
Blood pressure 140 over 80. 
I'll take it again for safety. 

MARTIN 
How come I don't have Zone Four 
clearance? 

JAINWAY 
You're only a Zo~e Three project. 

(pumping up the sleeve) -
You're fidgeting again. 

MARTIN 
It's normal behavior. I read it in 
a book for mommies. Wanna see? 

JAINWAY 
(icy) 

No thank you. Now sit still or 
you'll affect the reading • 

Martin sits still. God forbid he should affect the reading. 

CUT TO: 

29 INT - MARTIN'S ROOM - DAY 

13. 

Martin stands alone in his room, doing a card trick in front 
of his wall-length mirror. At first it seems he's practicing ••• 

MARTIN 
After I shuffle the cards, I say 
the magic word ••• abracadabra! And 
the card has risen magically to the 
top of the deck! 

• 
He flips the top card off the top of the deck and holds it up 
to the mirror. He smiles triumpha~tly. 

MARTIN 
That's the card, isn't it? 

No answer. We realize he wasn't practicing -- he was actually 
performing the trick for whoever's on the other side of the 
two-way mirror • 

MARTIN 
Hello? 

Beat. Shepard's VOICE issues softly from the ceiling speakers: 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 1 4. 

•· SHEPARD (filtered) 
What, Martin? 

• 

•• 

MARTIN 
This is the card, right? 

SHEPARD (filtered) 
Uh ••• right. 

30 INT - OBSERVATION ROOM/MARTIN'S ROOM -DAY 

Shepard doesn't even look up from the report he's filling out. 

SHEPARD (cont.) 
Great trick, Martin. 

The smile fades from Martin's face -- he realizes the man 
wasn't paying any attention. He reshuffles his deck sadly. 

CUT TO: 
31 OMITTED 
32 INT - MARTIN'S ROOM - NIGHT 

33 

Martin working at his computer. On the screen are the words: 

> PERSONNEL: CODE FILE, INTERNAL 
SECURITY ACCESS ONLY 

Martin ke~ps working patiently at it, his brow knitted in deep 
concentration. He's finally rewarded with: 

> FILE ACCESS 

Martin has broken into the file. He glances guiltily over his 
shoulder at the two-way mirror, then presses on. The computer 
ticks down an endless list of names, numbers, and clearances, 
finally coming to: 

> BRUNDLE, MARTIN/DSY553-5135-99L/ZONE THREE 

With a few simple Strokes of the keys, Martin upgrades his 
classification to "Zone Four." 

CUT TO: 

INT - OBSERVATION ROOM - NIGHT 

Barnes has pulled night duty again, and he's fallen asleep in 
his chair. The observation bay is dark and quiet, as is 
Martin's room on the other side of the mirror • 

Suddenly, a beam of light shines through the glass and sweeps 
around until it finds Barnes. The technician doesn't stir. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

INT - MARTIN'S ROOM - NIGHT 

Martin is holding a flashlight flush against the mirror, 
peering into the observation bay. When he backs away, the 
light reflects off the mirror and illuminates his face. He's 
grinning mischievously. 

CUT TO: 

1 5 . 

34A INT - HALLWAY/GUARD OPERATIONS DESK - NIGHT 

35 

Martin comes up the dimly-lit hallway and peers around the 
corner at the Guard Operations desk. A guard named WILEY is 
manning a bank of video surveillance monitors. JOE SCORBY, 
Chief Guard of Bartok Industries' security force, is having 
coffee nearby. Martin sneaks past them. 

INT. ZONE 3/4 HALLWAY - NIGHT 

Martin comes to a door marked "ZONE FOUR" and almost 
reconsiders, but "almost" doesn't count. He checks to make 
sure the coast is clear, then places his plastic I.D. tag 
against the scanner. A light above the scanner glows green, 
and the door automatically opens. 

INT - ZONE FOUR HALLWAY - NIGHT 

Martin enters and looks around, deeply disappointed. 

MARTIN 
This looks just like Zone Three. 

He wanders deeper into the place, wondering what all the damn 
tuss was about. Soon he begins to hear FAINT SOUNDS -- animal 
sounds? 

3 6A INT - INSECTORIOM ( ENTRYWAY TO KENNEL)- NIGHT 

• 

Martin, drawn by the animal sounds, finds himself in the 
"insectorium" a ~orridor of simple observation windows 
through which we c~n see into the various insect hatcheries. 

Martin pauses, peering through a window into the fly hatchery. 
He presses his hands against the glass, watching the flies 
buzzing in the air. 

On the other side of the glass, a single fly moves toward his 
hand. Soon, a second fly lands ••• and then a third ••• and a 
fourth ••• 

MARTIN 

hears somebody coming. He turns and hurries down the hall, 
disappearing around the corner. 

(CONTINUED} 

34 
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CONTINUED: lSA. 

A JANITOR enters, rolling a large plastic dumpster. He starts 
emptying the waste receptacles lined up outside the hatchery 
doors -- but pauses, staring in slow amazement at: 

THE FLY HATCHERY WINDOW 

Dozens of flies are positioned on the glass, forming the shape 
of Martin's hands. 

(CONTINUED) 
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37 

CONTINUED: 

INT - KENNEL - NIGHT 

Martin enters and comes to a dead stop, gazing around in 
wonder. ANGLE WIDENS SLOWLY to reveal a huge noisy room 
filled with countless varieties of caged lab animals. 

16 • 

Martin wanders down the rows of screeching monkeys and meowing 
cats. He comes upon a particular cage and stops. Inside the 
cage sits a large black dog. 

A long, extended moment. Martin gazes at the dog. The dog 
gazes back. Let's face it, this is love at first sight. 

COT TO: 

38 INT - KENNEL - SAME NIGHT 

39 

The dog sits at Martin's feet, tail wagging furiously, gazing 
up with endless fascination as the boy performs his umpteenth 
magic trick of the night. 

MARTIN 
After I shuffle the cards, I say 
the magic word ••• abracadabra! And 
the card has risen magically to the 
top of the deck! Ta-daaa! For my 
next trick, I will magically pull a 
kibble from a dog's ear! Are there 
any volunteers in the audience? 

The dog starts barking, barely able to contain his excitement. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT - KENNEL - SAME NIGHT . 
Martin and the dog are curled up together in a blanket under a 
desk. The kennel is quiet, Martin is speaking softly, and the 
dog is listening w~th sad, attentive eyes. 

MARTIN 
I've got this disease. It's so rare 
I'm the only one who's got it. They 
even named it after me. It's called 
"Brundle Accelerated Growth 
Syndrome." The doctors say it means 
I'm growing up a lot faster than 
I'm supposed to, which isn't so 
bad, I guess. But I think it also 
means I'm gonna die a lot sooner 
too, which isn't so great. I don't 
know for sure, 'cause the doctors 
don't talk about that part much. 

He pauses, mulling his fate. 

37 
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CONTINUED: 

MARTIN 
It's not so bad. Some people are 
worse off. I once saw this show. 
There was this little kid and he 
was dying too, only of leukemia, 
and he only had a couple of weeks 
to live, so I guess I'm a lot 
luckier than him. 

(long pause) 
He got to go.to a world series 
game, though. 

FADE TO BLACK 

40 INT - MARTIN'S ROOM - DAY 

An ORDERLY brings lunch in on a rolling cart, then exits. 
Martin sits down to eat. Shepard's VOICE issues softly from 
the ceiling speakers: 

SHEPARD (filtered) 
Looks like you're in luck today, 
Martin. Lamb chops and french 
fries. Your favorite, isn't it? 

MARTIN 
Yes sir. 

1 7 • 

As Martin starts to eat, he hides his lunch from the mirror's 
view with his arm ••• then sneaks a lamb chop and some fries off 
his plate, concealing them in a plastic bag in his lap. 

CUT TO: 

41 INT - OBSERVATION ROOM - NIGHT 

Again, we find Barnes dozing in the darkness. The flashlight 
beam shines through the two-way mirror and finds him, then 
shuts off abruptly. 

CUT TO: 
42 OMITTED 
43 INT - KENNEL - NIGHT 

Martin enters with the bag of food scraps and hurries down the 
rows of cages until he gets to -- .!!l empty slot. He stops 
cold. Where'd they put his dog? He notices a yellow tag 
hanging from a hook. 

THE YELLOW TAG 

• has a handwritten notation: "Transfer to Bay 17." 

CUT TO: 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

INT - HALLWAY ZONE 4 - NIGHT 

Martin wanders the empty hallways in search of Bay 17. He 
comes to a color-coded lucite guide map on the wall and tries 
to get his bearings. 

CUT TO: 
45 OMITTED 
46 INT - OBSERVATION BAY - NIGHT 

TIGHT ON Martin as he enters a dimly lit place. 

BARTOK (O.S.) 
Dr. Trimble, my mood is wearing thin. 

TRIMBLE (O.S.) 
(filtered through intercom) 

I'm sorry for the delays, Mr. Bartok. 
I think we're all set now. 

BARTOK (O.S.) 
Then let's proceed. 

18. 

CAMERA DOLLIES AROUND MARTIN to reveal the setting: he's in an 
observation/control booth with raked amphitheater seats and a 
huge window that affords a dramatic view of an enormous, 
brightly-lit lab below. 

Standing at the window in silhouette is Bartek. Jainway is at 
his side. They are surrounded by a dozen or so TECHNICIANS 
operating various monitoring equipment. Everybody has their 
backs turned to Martin, their attention riveted to whatever's 
happening below. 

Martin just stands there, taking it all in. Suddenly, he hears 
the SOUND OF A DOG BARKING filtered through the intercom. 

VOICE (O.S. filtered) 
C'mere boy, c'mon. That's a good boy ••• 

Martin moves forwatd, coming down the incline toward the 
observation window. 

44 

45 
46 

4 7 MARTIN I S POV - INT. OBSERVATION BAY - TELEPOD ROOM - NIGHT 4 7 

DOLLYING SLOWLY FORWARD, the lab below coming into view. The 
lab is enormous, crammed with computers, high-tech equipment, 
and TECHNICAL PERSONNEL. 

~ intriguing of all, Seth Brundle's telepods ~ the focal 
point of the entire setting, standing~ weird~ 
centerpieces 2n, ~raised~-

SIMMS, a technician, succeeds in coaxing Martin's dog into 
Telepod 11. He ruffles the dog's fur and slips him a Milkbone. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 19 . 

SIMMS 
Good boy. Stay. 

The telepod door swings shut, closing with a solid THUNK. The 
lock engages and spins closed. DR. TRIMBLE, the head tech, 
nods to an ASSISTANT seated at a computer control board. 

TRIMBLE 
Thank you. We'll begin the encoding 
sequence now. 

The assistant punches the command into the computer, which 
begins to click and hum, analyzing the subject to be 
teleported. The countdown begins. 

48 MARTIN - INT. OBSERVATION BAY - NIGHT 

49 

• 
50 

gazes down, not knowing what the hell he's looking at. 

BARTOK AND THE OTHERS 

are mesmerized by the drama unfolding below. 

IN THE LAB- INT. TELEPOD ROOM - NIGHT 

Everybody holds their breath as the computer counts down. 
CAMERA MOVES IN SLOWLY on the dog sitting patiently in the 
telepod. THE LOW HUM of the equipment builds in intensity to a 
SHRILL WHINE -- ,!mi the dog pulls the ultimate disappearing 
act, vanishing ,!!l A BORST OF BRIGHT CRACKLING LIGHT! 

MARTIN- INT. OBSERVATION BAY/TELEPOD ROOM - NIGHT 

is stunned. There's another FLASH OF CRACKLING LIGHT and he 
looks over at the other telepod. 

51 TELEPOD #2 - INT. TELEPOD ROOM - NIGHT 

• 

is filled with thick bright mist. The door lock cycles, and 
the door swings slowly open. The technicians gather around, 
tense and expectant; peering into the mist. 

Simms reaches into the telepod. He looks up at Bartok, 
grinning with excite~ent. A happy shout: 

SIMMS 
It worked! He's moving around! He's 
still alive! 

Suddenly, the thing inside the pod lunges out in a furious 
blur of motion and teeth, chomping Simms's hand. SCREAMING, 
Simms yanks his hand up to his face -- minus three fingers. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 20 • 

THE CREATURE 

spills out onto the floor into the midst of the technicians, 
causing pandemonium, snarling and lashing out, howling_vith 
rage and pain. It used to be a dog -- but now it's a living 
nightmare thrashing about the floor in a tangle of twisted, 
useless limbs and horribly distorted features. It drags itself 
across the floor in agony, wearing its intestines on the 
outside, leaving a smear of blood in its wake. 

5 2 MARTIN - INT. OBSERVATION BAY - NIGHT 

is riveted with horror. He opens his mouth and lets loose an 
ear-splitting SCREAM! Bartok and the others whirl about, 
stunned to see Martin. 

JAINWAY 
How the hell did he get in here? 

Martin keeps SCREAMING as if he may never stop. He runs to 
Bartek and buries his face, trailing off into heaving sobs. 
Bartek holds the boy, comforting him as best he can. 

SARTOR 
There there, Martin. There there. 
I'm with you now. Sshhh ••• 

FADE TO BLACK 

5 3 INT - MARTIN'S ROOM - CAY 

MARTIN'S POV - A gathering of TECHNICIANS and DOCTORS wearing 
paper party hats and holding plastic glasses of champagne, 
belting out an off-key rendition of "Happy Birthday To You." 
Bartek is at the forefront, leading the chorus. 

A scattering of applause as the song ends. Shepard steps 
forward and sets a cake down in front of us. The icing reads: 
"Happy 5th Birthday." There are five candles. 

SHEPARD 
Happy birthday, Martin. 

ANGLE ON MARTIN 

reveals him to be~ young !!!!!l in his early twenties. He smiles 
shyly, a bit embarrassed by the whole thing. 

MARTIN 
Thanks, everybody • 

BARTOK 
Blow out the candles, Martin. 
Don't forget to make a wish. 

(CONTINUED} 
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Martin feels foolish, but he blows out the candles. More 
applause. Jainway raises her glass and clears her throat. 

JAINWAY 
The whole team wants you to know 
how happy we are to share your 
fifth birthday. We're very proud. 

Martin stares down at his champagne but doesn't touch it. He 
speaks without self-pity, but the absurdity does anger him: 

MARTIN 
Why? Because I'm still alive? 

His words bring things to a standstill. People glance at one 
another, not knowing what to say. Bartok breaks the silence: 

BARTOK 
Martin, what do you think birthdays 
are for? To give us an excuse to 
parade about with these absurd hats 
perched atop our heads? No. We 
celebrate because we've managed to 
snatch another year of life. And 
each year we snatch is a precious 
year. Now don't you think that's 
something worth celebrating? 

MARTIN 
(contrite) 

Sorry. Hope I didn't spoil the party. 

BARTOK 
Not at all. To another year of life. 

21 • 

Bartok tosses his champagne back, draining his glass in one 
huge gulp. Seeing this, Martin emulates him and drains his 
glass in one gulp. His features contort into a fierce grimace. 

, BARTOK 
It's ctn acquired taste. 

(confidential tone) 
So. What did you wish for? 

MARTIN 
If I tell you, it won't come true. 

BARTOK 
Quite right. Secrets are important. 
But I bet I can guess • 

(beckons to Martin) 
This is going to be a good year, 
Martin. A special year. And to 
start it off right, I'm going to 
give you the best present ever. 

(CONTINUED) 

* 
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MARTIN 
What is it? 

BARTOK 
Your privacy. 

22 

Martin pauses, not certain he heard right. Bartok meaningfully 
hands him the empty champagne bottle, then cocks his head 
conspiratorially at the huge two-way mirror. · 

BARTOK 
Say the magic word and make the 
mirror disappear. 

Martin hefts the bottle, stunned. A slow grin spreads. 

MARTIN 
Will abracadabra do? 

BARTOK 
Of course. But don't forget the 
real magic word, the secret word 
you have locked away in your heart • 

Martin closes his eyes and thinks of his magic word. He opens 
his eyes and grins like a maniac. He draws his arm back ••• 

ANGLE ON MIRROR - SLOW MOTION 

••• and lets the bottle fly, spinning end over end, impacting 
dead center. The reflected image of Martin, Bartok, and the 
others shatters into a million spinning fragments as we 

CCT TO: 

54 EXT - BARTOK GROUNDS - DAY 54 

55 
56 

Bartok leads Martin toward a newly-installed bungalow. Workmen * 
are still putting finishing touches on the building's exterior. * 

MARTIN 
(grinning like a kid) * 

Why are we coming here? * 

OMITTED 

BARTOK 
That would be telling. 

INT - BUNGALOW - DAY 

Bartok and Martin enter. ANGLE WIDENS to reveal a huge, 
·sprawling apartment of raw brick and exposed beams. Tasteful, 
expensive furnishings abound. A long row of arched windows 
provide a sunlit view of trees and landscaping. 

55 
56 
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BARTOK 
It's not much to look at from the 
outside,_ but it's not the outside 
that counts, is it? I hope you find 
it to your liking. 

MARTIN 
You mean this is mine? This is~ 
place? 

BARTOK 
Your place. Your private place. No 
more mirrors. No more prying eyes. 

(urging him on) 
Go ahead. Take a look around. 

23· 

Martin does just that, ranging around the apartment like a kid 
in a candy store, touching things, marveling at the sheer 
wonder of it all. He opens a window and gazes out at the view. 

BARTOK 
You like it? 

Martin turns back to Bartok, tears glittering in his eyes. 
He's incredibly moved, doesn't know what to say • 

BARTOK 
I know it hasn't been easy for you, 
growing up in such a clinical 
environment; Given your unique 
affliction, I'm afraid it's been 
largely unavoidable. 

MARTIN 
You've been very good to me. 
I don't know how to thank you. 

BARTOK 
Perhaps I can think of something. 

I 

He turns to a larg« gift basket of fruit and grabs an apple. 

BARTOK 
I'd like you to consider taking a 
position with Bartek Industries. 

MARTI:N 
A position? 

Bartek tosses the apple. Martin catches it • 

BARTOK 
I'm talking about a job. 

CUT TO; 

(CONTINUED) 
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IN'l' - TELEPOD ROOM - DAY 57 

Quiet, dark, deserted. The telepods are concealed under large 
dropcloths. The overhead fluorescents come to life. Bartok and * 
Martin enter, trailed by Dr. Trimble. * 

Trimble crosses to the computer as Bartek pulls the dropcloth * 
off Telepod 11. Martin touches the cold metallic surface. 

MARTIN 
(almost to himself) 

I remember them being a lot bigger. 

Bartek unveils Telepod #2 as well, then tosses the dropcloths 
aside. At his signal, Trimble activates the computer. Martin 
is startled as the door to Telepod #1 HISSES open. 

BARTOK 
Put the apple inside. 

Martin does. Trimble punches in a command. The door swings 
shut, the lock engages, and the countdown begins. Martin backs 
away, apprehensive. 

There is a FLASH OF CRACXLING LIGHT and the apple is gone • 
A brief moment later, another FLASH OF LIGHT from Telepod 12. 
The lock spins and the door swings open. Bartek approaches. 

BARTOK 
For five years I've had people 
working round the clock on this 
project. Five years and millions of 
dollars later ••• 

He reaches into Telepod #2 and comes out with a handful of 
dripping apple pulp. 

BARTOK 
••• what we have is the world's most 
expens.ive juicer. 

I 

Bartok tosses the remains of the apple in the trash. He pulls 
out an immaculately-pressed handkerchief and proceeds to wipe 
his hand. 

BARTOK 
The greatest invention in the 
history of mankind, and we can't 
figure out how to use the damn 
thing. Some fundamental principal 
seems to be eluding us. We're like 
a bunch of chimpanzees trying to 
figure out how to operate a car. 

He pau~es, tucking the handkerchief back into his pocket. 

(CONTINUED) 
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BARTOK 
Your father was a brilliant man. 
Brilliant, but erratic. When he 
died, some of his secrets died with 
him. Whatever the magic word was, 
the~ magic word, he kept it to 
himself. You could finish your 
father's work. You're as brilliant 
as he was, perhaps more so. 

MARTIN 
I don't like these things. 

BAR'l'OK 
Why? 

MARTIN 
(eyes flashing) 

I just don't like 'em, that's all. 

But Bartek can read Martin like a book: 

BAR'l'OK 
It's because of the dog, isn't it? 
How many times can I apologize for 
that? How long are you going to 
hold that against me? 

I don't. 

MARTIN 
(flustered, upset) 

BAR'l'OK 
Martin, if I'd only known you 
wanted the dog, he'd have been 
yours. I've never denied you 
anything, have I? 

MARTIN 
(stares at the ground) 

How many animals did you kill with 
these things? 

BARTOIC 
That dog was the only live subject 
we ever tried to teleport. It was a 
tragic mistake, but it's in the 
past. You must concentrate on the 
future, and the future is right 
here in this very room. 

He now directs Martin's attention to the telepods. 

ICONTTNUF.Dl 

25. 
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Rev. 3/6/88 

BARTOK 
We could solve the world's 
transportation problems at a 
stroke, but that's just for 
starters. The medical implications 
are overwhelming. Imagine a new era 
of su~gery without incision. 
cutting people open would be 
primitive, a thing of the past. 
Poor old Aunt Hattie riddled with 
cancer? No problem, chum. We stick 
her in pod one, the computer 
disassembles and analyzes her, then 
zaps her into pod two ••• minus ~ _ 
cancer cells. The wretched old 
crone pops out good as new and 
ready to party. 

Martin can't help smiling at this. 

BARTOIC 
Imagine all the things that would 
become obsolete overnight. All the 
wasteful technology and stale thinking 
would become things of the past. That's 
what these machines represent ••• a new age. 

(beat) 
Your father would have won the 
Nobel Prize had he lived. I'd like 
to see you accept on his behalf. 
Now wouldn't~ be something? 

Martin gazes up at the tel~pods, drawn in by Bartok's words. 

MARTIN 
Would I have to work with a bunch 
of people? 

Bartok grins inwardly -- he's got the kid hooked. 

•'' BARTOK 
If you want personnel, Dr. Trimble 
and his people are at your disposal. 
If you want to work alone, fine, 
that's your choice. You're the boss 
now, Martin. This is your project. 
You call the shots. 

He places a fatherly hand on Martin's shoulder. 

BARTOIC 
And Martin, we did everything we 
could for your dog, but the end 
came very quickly. Take comfort in 
knowing he didn't suffer long. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 27. 

Bartek turns and exits the room with Trimble at his heels. 
Martin is left alone, gazing at the telepods. 

INT. - HALLWAY (OUTSIDE THE TELEPOD ROOM) - NIGHT 

Bartek strides down the hall with Trimble do~ging his steps 

TRIMBLE 
Mr. Bartek, I beg you to reconsider 
this. I feel that given just a 
little more time .•• 

BARTOK 
(interrupting) 

Five years wasn't enough for you? 
Shall I tell you what those five 
years have cost me? Would you like 
an itemized list? 

Bartek pauses, daring Trimble to answer him. Trimble doesn't. 

BARTOK 
When I spoke of making things 
obsolete, I was referring to the 
oil industry, the automobile 
industry, the medical industry, 
airlines, shipping, space 
exploration .•. ! could bury them 
all. I'm talking power and wealth 
•that defies the imagination. But 
only if I get those telepods working. 

H• gaze• back in th• direction of Martin in the Telepod Room. 

BAaTOK 
I only w11h I hadn't waited thi1 
long to involve hill. He might not 
have much time left ••• 

. ' • D?SSOt.VE TO: 

58 INT - TZt.ZPOO ROOM - NIGHT 

001'..LYING SI,OWI.Y THROUGH the empty, deserted lab as "t,e Nozze 
di Figaro" BLARES from a pair of \ln•••n •peakera. Martin comes 
■ lowly into view, •••ted at th• eOD1puter eonaole, th• only 
sign of life in th• place. H•'• deeply en9roaaed, finger• 
tlyinq over the keyboard, muttering and humainq to himself. 

11artok enter• and ••t• a box of videotape• on Martin'• eonaole • • BARTOX 
I pulled selected tapes 
Archives. I thought you 
to 1ee them. 

from th• 
might like 

OISSOt.VZ TO: 
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58A %NT• TELEPOD ROOM• N~GHT 

• 

Martin is alone, intently watching a videotape of his father. 
Seth Brundle 1s on the monitor screen, agitated and angry. 

llONNIZ (on tape, o.s.) 
We've got to do this, Seth. Talk to 
the tape, get in th• habit. 'l'he 
wcrld will want to know what you're 
thinking. 

SZTH (on tape) 
ruck is what I'm thinking! 

llONND: (on tape, o.s.) 
Good. The world will want to know 
that. What else? Why didn't it work? 

SITH (on tape) 
I think it turned the baboon inside out ••• 

DISSOLVE TO: 

59 INT - GOARD OPERATIONS CENTER - NIGH~ 

Wiley is manning the video surveillance board. Seorby i• 
leaning over· his shoulder, peering intently at the monitors 
that show various empty hallways and security zones. 

A lone WOMAN appears on· one ot the screens, walking down a 
hallway, studying a aheaf of computer printouts. Grinning, 
Scorby switches from screen to screen, tracking the woman's 
progress through th• building. 

SCORBY 
Target sighted and locked in. 

W?Lrl 
(grins) 

Fire at will, Chief. 

Scorby hurries away from the •tation. 

INT - HALLWAY - ZONE 2 - NIGHT 

BETH LOGAN, the woman on the video screen, is a computer 
programmer on the night shift. She's in her 20' ■, feiaty 
and intelligent, very cute under her glasses. 

She rounds a corner and bumps right into Scorby, who was 
lurking there, being nonchalant. The big man grins. 

28. 
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She tries to get past hiu1. He blocks her way. 

SCORBY 
What's your rush? 

BSTH 
I'm buay. Okay? 

SCOR.BY 
(shrugs) 

Just trying to be friendly. 

BftB 
I've got friends. 

Again she tries to get past him, but Scorby doesn't yield. 

SCOUY 
You know, every night I see you 
come by here, I c:011• out: and try to 
be nice. What's it take to thaw you 
out, anyway? 

(leans closer) 
You oughtta wise up. Having the 
right friends around here couldn't 
hurt. Think about it. 

He lets her go. She continues on her way. 

INT - CAFETERIA - NIGHT 

Empty and deserted. Beth enters and slams her printouts down 
on a table. Now that she's alone, she allows herself the 
luxury of being upset. 

She crosses to the coffee vending machine, digs a quarter from 
the pocket of her lab coat, and drops the coin in. She presses 
th• button and -- nothing happens. She presses the button a 

29. 
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few more times. S~ill nothing. She starts pounding the machine * 
to get her quarter back, her frustrations boiling to the surface. 

Martin enters and treezes in his tracks, watching Beth pound 
the machine. She suddenly becomes aware of his presence and 
stops, tremendously self-conscious and embarrassed. 

BBTH 
It swallowed my quarter. 

MARTIN 
Oh. 

(awkward silence) 
Why don't you try another one? 

BETH 
It was the only quarter I had. 
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CONTINUED: 

MAJtT:tN 
t don't think so. 

BETH 
I beg your pardon? 

MARTIN 
1 don't think that was your last 
quarter. 

BB'?H 
(controlled exasperation) 

It was. Take my word for it. 

He steps up and does the old quarter-from-her-ear routine. R• 
displays it to her, his face lit up with a big smile. 

MAR'?IN 
See? You had one in your ur all 
eh• tima. 

Beat. She gives him a level gaze • 

SETH 
Ara you for real? 

INT - CAFETERIA - NIGKT 

CU'1' '1'0: 

30· 

62 

Beth is sipping coffee, Martin is having cookies and soda pop. 

BrrB 
I beard Bartok was a good company 
for advancament, but I've been hara 
aix months now and they've atill 
got me in computer filing. Graveyard 
ahi~t, no less. I'm up all night 
till three in the morning, 
c:unching numbers in an empty lab. 

MARTIN 
What do you want to do? 

BETH 
Research. I didn't get a degree 
from MIT just ao I coul~ spend the 
rest of my life doing SOfflebody 
•l••'• busywork. t turned down a 
good job offer to come here, I 
thought it would mean something. 

(shrugs, dismissing it) 
You don't want to hear my problems. 
What about you? Youn•~ around here? 

* 

* 
* 
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MARTIN 
(vaguely) 

I've been here about five years. 

arrH 
Five years and they've still got 
you working nights? This place is 
worse than I thought. 

MARTIN 
Oh, I work days, too. 

BB'l'H 
When do you sleep? 

MAR'l'IN 
I don't. 

BBTH 
(laughs) 

Yeah, right. so what are you 
working on? 

MARTIN 
Something that'll change the world 
and human life as we knew it. 

BB'l'B 
No more ring around the collar? 
That sort of thing? 

Mll'l'?N 
No, I mean really change it. Like 
th• jump from atone age to space age. 
It'a goMa alter all our concepts 
of physical reality forever. Wanna 
come up to my lab and see? 

BBTH 
(pause) 

Well, I do have to give you points 
for originality. 

(Martin gives her a blank look) 
No, really. That's the most creative 
come-on I've heard in a long time. 

MARTIN 
(stunned) 

You mean you don't believe me? 

BETH 
Don't take it personally, but no. 

CUT TO: 
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CONTINtJEO: 

INT. HALLWAY OUTSIDE TELEPOD ROOM - NIGHT 

Martin hurries Seth along, carrying a small & OT computer 
monitor under his arm. Beth is looking around nervously as 
they come to the Telepod Room doors. 

BB'l'H 
took, I'm not even suppo•ed to be 
here. I don't have clearance for 
this sector. 

Martin presses his badge against th• scanner. The doors open 
betore them, revealing the telepod room -- an impressive 
sight. He grins and waggle• his fingers at her. 

MAR'l'IN 
~oot1 You have clearance, 

CU'1' TOi 

INT• TELBPOO ROOM - NIGHT 

32· 

A BRIGHT ~LASH OF LIGHT. A mcment later, ANO'l'HD FLASH. Martin 
lead• Beth over to Telepod 12 as the door swings open. She's 
stunned, eyes wide and bright. 

MAR'l'IN 
What do you think? 

BETH 
l'his is fantastic, 

unbelievable • •• 
(scnaewnat giddy) 

% heard about this when I tirat 
came to work here. 1 thought it was 
just another one of tho•• weird 
:"WDOr■ about this place, you know? 

MARTIN 
Rumors? 

IB'l'H 
sure, you know the ones: ~Bizarre 
genetic experiments, weira mu~ants 
in the basement .•• all that science 
fiction crap. I even heard one 
about a five year old kid they 
supposedly have tucked away here 
who looks like an adult. Crazy, huh? 

Crazy. 

MARTIN 
(weak smile) 
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CONTINUEO: 33. 

Beth raaehes out, brushing her tinqertipa aeross the cold metal 
surface of the pod -- a tentative, ••n•ual caress. 

SETH 
But this is real. 

Martin reaches into the telepod and pulls out the CRT monitor, 
which now has the distorted look of a Salvador Dali painting. 

BETH 
(indicates O'I') 

You think they miiht mi•• that down 
in accounting? 

MARTIN 
(grins) 

Why should they? I'll put it right 
baek where I found it. 

(examine• the CRT) 
The flaw is in the reintegration 
proc:e••• It doe1n't put things back 
together the way it should. I'll 
figure it out sooner or later. It'• 
gotta be something simple. 

BETH 
My Gcd, I just saw solid matter 
broken down into a 1tream of atom• 
and transmitted through thin air 
like a radio eignal, and you call 
it atmpl•? 

NAR'l'IN 
(ehruga) 

It d041•n't have to be complicated. 
Maybe' it's usimple as thia ••• 

Martin puts the CRT down. He snatch•• a tiny rubber dinosaur 
off his eomputar taminal, eneloaea it in his right hand, and 
holds up both fists. 

MARTIN 
We place our volunteer from the 
audience in pod one. We 1ay the 
magic word ••• abra~adabra1 

He opens his right hand. The dinosaur is gone. 

MARTIN 
Our volunteer has vanished from pod 
one ••• only to magically reappear a 
moment later in pod twol 

** 
** 
** 
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* 
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CONTINUED: 34. 

He opens his lett hand•- the dinoaaur is new thera. Re grins. 

MARTIN 
See? That wasn't so hard, was it? 

Beth laughs, and shakes her head. 
BETH 

You are for real! CUT TO: 

INT - HALLWAY OUTSIDE TELEPOD ROOM - NIGHT 

Martin is wal~ing Beth back down t0 her security zone. 

MARTIN 
Beth? Would you like to com• up and 
visit me again some time? 

BBTH 
I don't want to disturb your work. 

MARTIN 
(shy, awkward) 

Oh, you wouldn't disturb••• See, I 
don't have a lot of trienda here, 
and ••• uh, maybe we could b• 
friends. Oo you think? 

Beth pauaas. For the first time, she realizes that Martin's 
ingenuousness isn't an act. She tinda it oddly compelling. 

BBTH 
I'd like that. I get a dinner break 
every night at ten, if y~u feel 
like coming down and saying hello. 

(shake• his hand) 
Bye, Ma~tin. 'l'hanks for 1howin9 ma 
your project. 

MAR'l'IN 
Bye. 

Beth walks away, disappearing down an intersecting corridor. 
Martin peers after her, •till tingling trom her touch. When he 
turns around, he sees Scorby watching him. 

SCORBY 
What's the word, Martin? Got 
yourself a girlfriend now? 

MART?N 
(incredibly flu•tered) 

She's not my girlfriendl 
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SCORBY 
Too bad. 

(nasty grin) 
Nice a••• 

Martin 1s appalled. He rush•• away, fluahed and angry, 
hurrying back to the haven ot the talepod room. Seorby just 
c:huckles softly. 

CUT TO; 

35. 

5,67,68 OMITTED 66,67,68 
6 9 INT - MARTIN'S BUNGALOW - DAY 

• 

PANNING ALONG a trail of discarded clothing•- the closets 
have been emptied, cloth•• strewn everywhere. We !ind Martin 
at the dressing mirror, carefully knotting a tie. His hair, 
normally an unmanaged tangle, 11 now 9roomad beyond reason. 
We get th• 1mpre•sion he 1 1 been working at this tor houra. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

6 9A INT - C.\PETERIA - NIGKT 

• 

Beh enters, hoping to••• Martin there, but th• place 1• 
empty. She sits down with her brown-bag and starts to 
unwrap a sandwich. Martin rusnes in. 

MAR'l'IN 
, (nervous, mile-a-minute) 

r..ook, you want to do research, 
right? Well, I could use some help, 
ao I wa■ thinking tMt instead of 
spending an hour every night with ••• 

(lifts top alic• of bread) 
•.• a peanut butter sandwich, you 
could •pend an ho\ir every night 
with me. Doing, uh, research. 

He runs out ot worda. Beth ga:e• up at him -- th1• is the 
offer sh•'• had in a while. She holds up her sandwich. 

BETH 
You want half of this? 

CUT TO: 

best 
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CON'I'INtmD: 36. 

%NA MONTAGE SBQUENC~ (WXTH MUS%C): INT. TELEPOD ROOM 

69B Martin and Beth work in the Telepod Room, getting to know each 
other over a span ot days or weeks ••• 

69C Martin tutors Beth in the use ot the telepod computer ••• 

690 Martin and Seth have dinner, talking animatedly about some 
theory or other, the talepods serving as backdrop ••• 

69E Martin and Beth laugh and race around the vast lab as she 
teaches him the finer points of Frisbee throwing ••• 

69F Martin and Beth ara bathed in a BRIGHT ;rt,ASB OP LIGH'l'l 'l'he 
door to ~elepod 12 swings open. Martin reach•• in and pulls 
out her Frisbee, which isn't really a P:isbee any more. 
Disappointment on both their faces ••• 

arr m: 
69G INT - HALLWAY - NIGHT 

Martin wal~ing Beth back to her :one • 

BftK 
Listen, a girlfriend of mine up in 
Specimens Oivision invited me up 
there on my break tomorrow night. 
There's some kind ot office get
together. Would you like to eome? 

MARTIN 
Ara there going to be people there? 

BBTS 
There usually are at get-togethers. 

Martin wrestles with this. She can see his discomfort. 

BB'?H 
They're niee people. You'd be 
surpriaed. 

CtJ'l' 'l'O• 
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70,71,72 OMITTED 
73 INT - SPECIMENS OXvIS:tO& - NIGHT 

70,71,72 * 
73 

• 
Martin and Seth are in the midst ot an 1nfomal office 
get-together of night shift PERSONNEL. Martin 1• nervous and 
jumpy around all these people. 

BETH 
Martin, we don't have to stay if 
you don't want to. 
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CONTINUED: 

MART%M 
Oh, no. I'm enjoying this. Aren't 
you enjoying this? 

She knows he's lying, but doesn't press it. 

UTH 
Would you like something to drink? 

MARTIN 
That'd be great. Maybe a soda. 

BBTH 
I'll be right back. Why don't 
you mingle a little7 

37. 

Beth walks away. Martin tries to mingle, but 1• moatly ignored. 

BBTH 

comes to a small buffet and sets about pouring two sodaa. Her 
friend MARLA grabs a pretzel, eyeing Mal:tin across the room • 

MARLA 
So that's your genius. He !4 cute. 

PAVORING MARTIN 

as a group ot people emerge from a darkened observation bay 
and rejoin the party. LINDER, the head tech, is playing host. 

MAN 11 
I've never seen anything like that 
in my life. What the hell !lit? 

LINDER 
Ask Genetics. Rey, we don't make 
'em, we just keep 'em alive. 

A cute GIRL clings to Linder'• arm ancf shudders. He grins. 

It's so~. 

I.INDD 
H•'• our pride and joy up hare in 
Specimens. our longest running 
engagement, so to speak. Two years • 

MAN 12 
It's been alive two years? 

t.INCD 
We eall him Timex. Takes a lickin' 
and keeps on tiekin'. 

* 

* 
* 
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74A 

76 

77 

CON'1'INU3D: 

Laughter all around. ~ntri9ued, Mar~1n vand•i:-s into ehe 
obeervation bay. 

BLACKNESS - INT. OBSERVATION BAY - NIGHT 

we hold in darkness tor an extended beat ••• and then lights 
ecme on in a glass-enclosed obaervation bay above. Martin 
moves up to the window, a solitary silhouette. 
INT. SPECIMEN PIT - NIGHT 
CAMERA BOOMS DOWN -- we are in a round concrete pit, shadowy 
and dark. The walls are stained and damp, the floor covered 
with sawdust and straw. 

A massive iron door, streaked with rust, rattles open. A 
TECHNICIAN enters slowly, holding a large plastic bowl. 
Th• tech lays the bowl carefully on the ground. It contains a 
thin, white gruel. 

Suddenly, 1cmethinq unseen lunges trom the shadows, snarling 
in utter mindless rage -- but the beast is reatrained by a 
thicJc chain. 

38. 

OBSERVATION BAY - NIGHT 

Martin watches in puzzled fascination. Behind him,.we ean see 
the party in the other rocm. 

IN THE PIT - NIGHT 

The teeh grabs a long pole off the wall and pushes the bowl of 
gruel within the creature's reach. He puts the pol• back on 
tha wall and exits the room, slamming the iron door. 

THE CREATURE 

stirs in the shadows, making low SNU!TI,ING SOUNDS. It drags 
itself slowly, painfully out into th• light, revealing itself 
fully for the first.• time ••• 

It'• Martin's~ the one that git mangled~ the telepods. 
"fE""erawls pathetically tci""""~bow and atart• lapping up the 
thin gruel. 

TIGHT ON MARTIN- OBSERVATION BAY - NIGHT 

gazing down at his old friend, riveted in abject horror. Beth 

74 

74A * 

75 

76 

77 

enters the observation bay and joins hill at the window, gazing * 
down. She sees the dog and turn• away, incredibly repulsed. * 

• 
--~Ma~r~t:::.:i~n:!........!t:.::•~a~r:.:s~h~i~m~s!.!:e!.:!l~t=---!!a!l!wt.5!auY:........f .. ::..i.owmL...J,t..ibi.sae~9.,.1,...a.as"'a-a~a~d~ru,2•!!h~•~•~ou~t.1., ---~--nr----

- 78 & 79 OMITTED 18,19 
80 IN"t - HALLWA1 - ZONE 3/ 4 - NIGHT 80 

DOLLYING with Martin -- he's blinking back tears, so upset 
he's having trouble breathing. He claws at his tie, struggling 
to get it off. Beth appears in the background. 



• 

• 

CON'?INOED: 

BB'l'H 

MAR'l'IN 
Leave me alone! Just stay away 
from mel 

BB'l'H 
Martin, what's wrong? 

H• comes to a security door and tumbles to get his t.D. card 
out of his pocket. Beth catches up to him. 

BE'rH 
Please talk to me. I thought we 
were friends. 

MARTIN 
t don't want friends. l don't need 
friends. 

39. 

He get• his I.D. card out and jams it against the scanner. 'l'he 
doors slide open and he steps through. She tries to follow him • 

BS'rH 
Martin, I'm sorry. I didn't know 
they had that poor freak up there. 

MARTIN 
(whirls on her) 

I'm that five year old kid you 
heard about1 Some of my chromosomes 
are bad and I'm gonna die soonl That 
makes.!!!!. a freak tool So why don't 
you and 10ur friends toes•• in a 
pit and have a party and laugh at mel 

(punchaa the door button) 
And stay out of my 1ectorl You 
don't have clearance anymorel 

The doors slide shut. Beth turns away, stunned and devastated. 

SLOW DISSOLVE TO: 
81 OMITTED 
82 INT - SPECIMEN PIT - NIGHT 

•• 
Blackn•••· The Freak Pit. 'l'h• heavy iron door rattles open • 

Martin enters slowly. A low GROWLING in th• darkness draws his 
attention. He peers into the thick gloom, trying to see. 

'l'HE MUTANT DOG 

lunges into view, snarling and snapping, a nightmare of rage 
and teeth straining at the end of a chain. 

81 
82 
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CON'l'INUEO: 40. 

MAR'1'%N 

approaches slowly. Aa he does, a strange thing happens ••• 

THE DOG 

starts to quiet down, blinking up at Martin in dim recognition 
through a haze of pain. 

MARTIN 

gets closer still. He kneels siow1y, reaching o~t to stroke 
the animal's hide gently. 

MAR'l'IM 
You know ma? You remember me? 

The dog WHINES SOFTLY and tri•• to crawl into Martin's lap, 
but it• twisted limb• refuse to function -- the beaat·i• 
finally content to juat preaa againat him, panting. Martin's 
tears finally come, streaming down his tac:e. 

MAR'l'IN 
Too much pain. Too muc:h pain • 

Martin pulls out a medicinal-looking bottle and uncorks it. H• 
pours the liquid into a handkerchief, away from his face. 

Martin lowers the handkerchief and presses it firraly against 
the dog's no••• Th• animal squirms, frightened at first, but 
Martin strokes its head, comforting it. 

TBB DOG 

MAR'l'IN 
It'• okay. It'• okay. I'm here. 
Sahhh ••• 

quiets down, reassured. It looks up at Martin with loving, 
contented eyea ••• heaves a final breath ••• and dies peacefully. 
ANGLE WIJ:>ENS SLOWLY OUT as Martin, weeping, cradles his poor 
dead dog in his arms. 

PAOE '1'0 BLACK 

INT - TELEPOO ROOM• CAY 

Martin is working at his computer, a solitary figure in a huge 
sterile lab. A Requiem Mass 1• playing • 

In the observation bay above him, Bartok and Jainway appear at 
the glass, staring down. Ba.rtok activates the intercom. 

BAR'l'OK (filtered) 
Martin? 
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CONTINUED: 

Martin switches the music ott -- abrupt silence. 

BARTOX (filtered) 
There was an unfortunate incident 
up in Specimens Division laat 
night. It seems somebody broke in 
and.-•• caused scme damage. You 
wouldn't know anything aDcut that, 
would you? 

Martin just gaz<1s up at Bartok for a lon9 mcment, then speaks 
with an eerie, clear-eyed calm: 

MAR'l'?N 
No. 

H• switches the music back on and continues working, 
dismissing Bartok completely. 

84 INT - OBSERVATION SAY - DAY 

Bartok turns oft the intercom • 

JAINWAY 
Ha's ly-ing. 

BAR'!OK 
(taint smile) 

Of course he's lying. It seems our 
little Martin might be growing up. 

(smile fades) 
Let's just hope he gets those talepods 
working before that happens. 

D?SSOLVB TO: 

8 4A IN A MONTAGE SEQUENC! :, , TELEPOD ROOM - DAY 

Martin continues his work in solitude, mu•ic his only 
companion, intense and moody. He paces. He talks to himself. 
ae hollers angrily at his computer ••• 

84B MARTIN - TELEPOD ROOM - DAY 

peers intently at Talepod 12. A PUSH OF LIGHT. The door 
swings open. Another failure ••• 

.,5MARTIN / TELEPOD ROOM - NIGHT 

is slumped over his computer keyboard, sound asleep. He wakes 
up and gazes up in groggy bewilderment at the clock. 

CUT TO: 

41. 

* 
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CONTINUED: 

lN'l' - ZXNUNA~XON ROOM - DAY 

Martin taces Jainway and Shepard as they prepare to draw a 
blood sample. 

MARTIN 
Last night it was two whole hoursl 
I've never slept that long, ever! 

JAINWAY 
I'm not sure t'm willing to attach 
any aignificanca to it. 

MAR'l'IN 
But normal people sleep! It must 
mean I'm slowing down, stabilizing. 

SHDARD 
It doesn't nece•••rily follow. 
You've just been working too hard. 

JAINWAY 1 

Martin, if you were undergoing soma 
metabolic change, we would have 
found it by now. 

Jainway swabs the crook of his elbow and tries to insert the 
syringe, but she's having trouble getting it through his 
!lesh. Martin grimaces in pain. 

MAR'n?f 
That's wrongt You're misain9 th• veinl 

Instead of backing off, Jainway cruelly redoubles her efforts, 
forcing the needle until it breaks oft in his flesh. Martin 
cries out. Jainway angrily extracts the broken needle -- it's 
bent and twisted. Martin rubs hia arm. 

•• JAINWAY 
That'• what you get tor not sitting 
■till. 

(picks up a new syrin9e) 
Let'• try it again. 

DYSSQLV!! TO: 

86 

87,88,891 90 OMITTED 
91 .N'l' - '1·2LZPOD ROOM - NIGHT 

87,88,89,90 
91 

Martin sits in a sea ot computer printouts and reports. He 
pick• up his tiny rubber dinosaur and performs his sleight-of
hand, magically transferring the dinosaur from one hand to the 
other. He holds the dinosaur up, pondering it ••• 

DISSOLVE TO: 

* 
* 
* 

* 



• 92 

93 

• 94 

95 

INT - 'l'EI,BPOO ROOM - Nic.Jff 

Martin stand• cy th• ccmput■r. He pre•••• a large rad button 
and is bathed in '1'W0 BRIGH'? n.ASBZS OJ' Ll:GH'l'. Be approach•• 
Talapod 12. 'l'h• door nin9• open. H• ■teps clcaer, peering 
inside ••• 

on TO: 
IN'?• C0MPU1?D J'tI.l:NC: llOOK - NIGJrl' 

Beth enter• her work area, 1chlepping an armload o! computer 
printouta. Sha pauaaa, Sffin9 & aingla ~•• on har desk. 
Thar•'• a IDl&ll •nvalope nut to it. 

She picks up th• roae and holc1s it under her no••• inhaling 
th• !rag:-ance. She 1milas, knowing who it's from. She pick• up 
the envalope and cpana it. 

INSERT .. NOif!: 

All th• handwritten note ■•Y• is: "Al)racadabra. 11 Al.ao in the 
envelope 1• a sacurity clearance card • 

Ct11' 'rat 

IN'? - HALLWAY • ZONE 3/4 - NIGHT 

Bet.h, now wearing street clothes, ruahes up to a sacurity door 
and presses th• I.D. card against th• scanner. It glow• (Jl:'een 
and the doors open. 

INT - HLUOD ROOM - NIGHT 

Martin is 1tandin9 at his computer conacle as Bath bursts in. 
He looks up and CJrina. She opens her mouth to ■peak, but he 
~old• a finger to hi• lips far ■ilence, then motion• h•r over. 
Sh• joins him at the computer. 

,' MAR'l'l:N 
You get to do the honors. 
lveryth.i.ng' ■ 1till tha amaa, but 
I'va eliminated th• countdown. 

(indieat•• rad button) 
'rhi■ ia th• tri~•r button. Once 
the program i• in place, juat pr••• 
this and th• teleportaticn sequence 
tire• manually. 

Beth noda. Sh• nervously punches up th• program•• Martin 
crosses to Telepod. ,,. She locks up ,ust •• he reach•• into a 
large eard~card ~0x ••• m, pull• 0qt ~ kitten. 

U'1'H 
(sudden c!read) 

Mart.in ••• 
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CON'l'INUEO: 

Martin places the kitten in the telepod and closes the door. 
The lock spins shut. Martin turn• to Beth. 

44. 

Beth stares down at th• button, her hand hovering near it. She 
can't bring herself to do it. She looks up at him. 

MARTIN 
Oo you. trust me? 

BE"1'H 
(pause) 

I trust you. 

Martin holcls out his index tinger and mim•• pressing a button. 

MAR'l'IN 
Then do it. 

Beth casts asicle all doubts and puts her faith completely in 
Martin. She reaches out with a trembling !inqer ••• and presses 
the button • 

The kitten disappears in a rt.ASH OF LIGHT. A m0111ent later, 
ANO'l'HD FLASH or LIGHT erupts from Telepcd ,2. 
Martin and Beth approach slowly. 'l'he door HISSES open, 
·revealing bright mist within ••• and something moving around. 

Martin reaches in, pulls out the perfectly healthy kitten, and 
holds the animal up for Beth to see. 

MARTIN 
That'• her ninth trip. Nine livea, 
ancl not a single one used up. 

Ha hands her the kitten. Awestruck, Beth cradles the animal in 
her arms and listens to it PURR • 

• 

MARTIN 
And that rose I aent you. It went 
through a dozen times. t couldn't 
get a dozen roses, so I figured ••• 

(beat) 
Beth, it was even simpler than t 
thought. 

BBTH 
(riveted) 

Tell me. 

MARTIN 
These people were too close to the 
problem to see it clearly. 'l'hey 
spent five years asking the wrong 



• 

• 
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qu••~~ons. 1'!\ey viewed the prob1am 
only in ~e~m• o~ ph~•ias, o! 
methodology, but those require 
absolute•, they don't allow you to 
open your eyes and admire the 
elegance o! the procass. 

BETH 
(laugha) 

Blegance? 

MAK'l'IN 
!legance, yes. Matter has elegance, 
it has poetry, You can't ignore it 
or nature becomes offended. Thay 
failad because all they brought 
were their slide rules, their 
computers, their cold analytical 
preconceptions ••• but they forgot 
their c:Olllpassion, their empathy, 
their sen•• of wonder, their ••• 

He's g:-asping tor the right word • 

BBTB 
'!'heir magic? 

Mll'l'IN 
Their magic, yesl 

(sweeps his arm at th• telepods) 
I mean, if this isn't the best 
11&9ic trick ever, what!!? 

Martin pauses, suddenly aware of hov clo•• they've drawn 
during his happy tirade. 

JWl'l'IN 
Th• kitten's a present for you. I'm 
aorry a.bout what happened. 

BB'l'H 
(aoftly) 

Is there a kias too, or do I just 
have to settle for the kitten? 

45. 

Martin is stunned by this. Fighting his panic, he leans toward 
her, his movements jerky and tentative. He has trouble getting 
his nose out of the way, but finally manages the kisa • 

He suddenly presses against her, losing control. Se gropes 
ber, mashing his 1nouth on hers. She draws back. 

BBTH 
Slow down. 

. --- ----··--- .. 

* 
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96 

CONTINUED: 

MAR'1'%N 
(deathly e111barrasaed) 

I'm sorry. I didn't mean to do 
that. I'm sorry. 

BZ'rH 
No, that's the idea. You just have 
to give me a chanca to breathe new 
and then. 

(draws closer) 
Besides, you were aqua•hin9 th• cat. 

She shews him how it's done, 9ivin9 him the kind of kiss that 
makes your toe• curl up in your shoes. Soon aha ha• him 
pressed back against one of the computer consoles. 

DISSOLVZ TO: 

INT - MARTIN'S BUNGALOW - NIGH~ 

Darkness. Moonlight spills through the arched windows. Martin 
and Beth are in bed, naked and entwined. We don't ... much in the 
dark, but there's a lot of awkward, passionate fumbling going on • 

BETH 
Martin. Just lie back and relax. 
Let me show you. 

He li9s back and she maneuvers on top of him. A gasp, a sigh. 

BlffH 
There. Doesn't that feel good? 

MARTIN 
. Yea. 

BBTH 
Just l~t me do the work. 

She begins to ride nim slowly. 

THE KITTEN 

is watching them. Unimpressed. 

DISSOLVE: TO: 

97 INT - MAR'l'IN' S BUNGALOW • NIGHT 

Darkness. Martin and Beth are lying in bed. 

MARTIN 
t've decid•d not to tell them yet. 

96 

97 
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CONTINUED: 

BB'l'H 
But it's done. It works. 

MARTIN 
Yes. It vorka. But they don't get 
it till I'm done with it. 

BETH 
~ don't understand. 

MARTIN 
Bartok once said something about _ 
sending a cancer patient through 
and having the computer extract the 
cancer cells. %t got•• to thinking. 

(sits up and face• her) 
Beth, I'm going to figure out a way 
to cw:• myself with tho•• telepoda. 

BftH 

MARTIN 
My whole life •o far ha• been a 
race toward death, I've been 
helpless. But I'm in control now. 
Por the first time I feel like% 
can turn it all around,% can =oo•e lits. 

(but) 
You've given me a taate. I want 
more. 

U1'B 
Then do it, Martin. Maka it happen. 

He draws her cloae, holding her tightly, desperately. 

•' MAR.TIN 
I will. I'll find a way. 

(softly) 
Attar I cure myself, maybe we can 
go away acmevhere. 

BB'l'B 
Where? 

IWt'l'Ilf 
Doe• it:. matter? 

Beth laughs sottly. Pause. 

MAR'l'?N 
Would you make love to ma again? 

47. 
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CONTINUED: 

Brrff 
No. Thia t1~•, you max• love to me. 

Sh• pulls him on top of her and they- sink into a passionate 
rhythm. 

'l'HJ: ICI'rl'!N 

is now sprawled flat on its back, snoozing soundly. 

DtSSOLVZ 'l'Oi 

INT - MARTIN'S BUNGALOW - PU-DAWN 

Pre-morning light tilters through the windows. We can dimly 
make out Martin and Beth asleep in a tangle ot aheets. 

Beth roll• over and opens her eyes drowsily, watching Martin 
as he sleep■• She pulls t:h• sheet down a bit, kisain9 hi• 
smooth chest, seeing it she can wake hill. He stirs, but 
doesn't wake up. 

She smile• miachievoualy and pulls the aheet down even 
further, sprinkling him with aoft kiss••• Ra moans, but still 
doesn't waka up. 

She pulls the sheet down even further, revealing his stomach. 
She suddenly stops, ataring at the band-aid on the inside of 
his elbow~- an ugly bruise is spreading. 

She gently runs a finger over th• bruise. Martin abruptly 
jerks awake. 

MAR'l'IN 
That hurts! 

U'l'H 
I'm sorry. Let me make it better. 

I 

She kisses his bruise. Martin grimaces a bit, but is touched 
by the gesture. He'• not used to this kind of int.iJll&cy. 

48 • 

Beth removes the band-aid -- oddly, it pulls a trail ot white, 
aticky thread-like strands with it. She examines the puncture 
wound it5elf -- a strange testering sore surrounded by bruised 
tissue. Martin regards his wound with growing interest. 

What happened? 

MAR'l':CN 
Th4t'a where they took blood th• 
oth•~ day. The needle broke. 

98 
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COtffINtrat>: 

BB'l'H 
Looks pretty naaty. 'You bettar have 
1t looked at, it'• getting infectad. 

She roll• out of bed &%\d start• 9etting ch-•••ed. 
MUT'Xlf 

Where are you iOing? 

um 
t hav. to leav• while it's still dark. 

He g:-ab• her, tzying to pull her back into bed. 

MARTIN 
Ho. Stay, 

Bftl 
Martin,% can't be••• ua1psing 
out of h•r• in b1:oad dayliiht with 
my pantie• in my purse. 

(pointedly) 
Besidaa, y<N'v• gat work to do, 
raaber? 

49. 

H• falls back, i;roaning. She ease• cnto th• bad, giving him a 
final tender ki•• and a •ly mile. 

U'l'K 
SO what are ycu doinq tomorrcw 
night a!ter· my shift? 

IN'l' - 'l'ILDOC ROOJI - DAY · 

TIGHT ON VIDBO MCHI'l'OR -- 'rh• phot09raphic blow-up of Martin's 
DNA -is on the 1c:..-n. Computerized highlights appear along the 
molecular chain, marking the mutant chr0110scmes. 

ANGLZ WIDENS to reveal Martin absently ac~atching hi• arm•• 
h• star•• at hia genetic pattern. He types on th• computer: 

> PUSJ:m.ll '1'0 UMOW MOTAN'l' CHROMOSOMBS 
0UJl%NG "rm.BPORTA'nON SBQOB?tCZ? 

Th• com~utar repliea: 

> NEGATIVE. UMOVAL OJ' OEROMOSOMBS WOULD UStJI.'l' 
IN MOI.Zc:t1Lll/GBNntC DISSOLtJ'l'ION. 

Ma:tin 1• still scratching his arm. He continu•■ typing: 

> IF MUTANT Cl!llOMOSOMBS CANN0'1' B3 
UMOVKD, ON 'rDY BB UPLAC3D? 

99 
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CONTINUED: 

Th• computer consider• this briefly, then replie1: 

> l'BASIBI.E -re RBPUCZ MOTA!ff CBROMCSCNBS tN Stra.raer A 
WI'l'H DAL'l'BY c:DOMOSONBS l'll0M DONOR SUBJZC'r B. 

Martin frown■, pu1sled. He typeat 

. > RUM PROGRAM 

TU COMPtrrn SCUD 

'rh• computer monitor ac:cm•• ■plit-■creeft. on en• a1de, a 
human figure appears, marJcad: &l,l;IC; l.L BRP!PJel. 

on the other aide of th• acreen, a aeeond hwaan figure 
ai,pui-s: stnsJECT !J. DOKO!l. 

50 · 

A c011put•r-9raphica ~HA chain ii drawn frca .. ch hwaan figure. 
Martin'• mutant t:hromo•cm•• ar• then auacted and awapped for 
th• corre•pcndinCJ c!u'cmoacaee fi'CII the donor • 

~ SUBJECT A: BRUNDLE -- NOW VIABLE 

> SUBJECT B: DONOR -- NO LONGER VIABLE 

The computer clicks and hums, then finishes with: 

7 GENE-SWAPPING PROGRAM NOW IN PLACE. 

MARTIN 

shakes his head and sighs. 

He ■uddenly ruliz•• h•'• been acratchinq hi• an all thia 
time. The itch ii 9ettin9 uneorafort&ble. tussled, he roll■ up 
hi• aleeve and fr•••• in ahoc:.k. 

Th• bruiaa ha• now ■pread over hi• entire ara like a funqu•, 
radiatin9 outvazd in hue;• mottled layer• of diac:oloration. '1'h• 
outer edges of th• m:u1a• are purple, wt th• inner ai-ea i ■ a 
aicJcly, 9rayiah yellow. 

, 
Mart1n gint•~ly r.cna hi• fin9ara over the bru1••• but h•'• no 
l0n9er f••lin9 any pain. He'• shocked to d1aocY9r that th• 
soft, aponff akin around the tiny puncture wouZMS can 1,a 
■t:etchad, and th• opaninq itaelf .nla:ged • 

With grov1n; fascination and dread, Martin probe• the ~•sulting 
cavity with hia finger. Ha pr••••• the finqer down, watching 
with amazament •• it disappear• an inch or two into hi• an. 

(CONTINUED) 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 
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CONTINUED: S0A. 

When he pulls his finger out, a long, sticky, silk-like thread 
comes with it. The whj.te stringer stretches out, hardening as 
it makes contact with the open air. Softly: 

MARTIN 
Oh my God. What is this? 

CUT TO: 

* 
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100 I?ff - EXAMINATION ROOM - DAY 

101 

Martini• frantic:, craalinc; his bruised and bloated arm. 
Shepard tries to calm him. 

SUPAR0 ~ 
It:'• nothinq. Just cal.II dcvn. 

JWl'l'IM 
Calm down? Look at my uml 

SHUAlm 
t told ycu, it'a juat a bad 
infec:ti01\. We'll pt you on 
antibiotic• ri9ht away. 

MUffll 
All I gonna lose it7 Am I gonna lo•• 
my um? 

SDIARD 
Of course not. You're juat going ta 
have to trust me. 

%NT - BAR'rOK' S OPP?C!! - DAY 

B&rtok, Jainway, and her team are vat:chin9 Martin on a live 
video teed. Martin's and Shepard'• VOICES isaue ti-om a monit.o: 
in the for9CJ1"ound: 

MAR'l'l:N (O.S.) 
% want to 1ee Mr. ~olc. 

SDPAlU) (0.S.) 
He'a not here today. 

Bartok reaches to the monitor and turn• off the 1ound. 
• 

I 
I 

DR'l'OX 'rh•r•'• no doubt? 

JURAY 
Non• at all. !he early sta9es of 
genetic metamorphoaia have baen 
shovinc; up on every teat. Bis 
mutant c:hrcmoaomea are no longer 
dormant. Nov that he's reachad full 
matu=ity, they've ■tartec! 9rowinq, 
chan9inq, bec0111in9 more detined, 
more ••• !ly-lika. 

100 
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BARTO!': 

JAINWAY 
Like wildfire. 

Bartok pauses, then turns to face the entire team. 

BARTOIC 
All right. You all know what to do, 
what preparation• to make. Get on 
with it. 

CLOSBUP - BARTOK 

turns back to the monitor, riveting hia qaze on Martin. 

BAR'?Olt 
(eye■ gleaming) 

I've been waiting for this for five 
years. It's payday. 

CUT '1'0: 

102 INT• COMPUTER FILING ROOM• MIGHT 

• 

Seth enters, arriving for work. Sh• ■top• short -- Scorby and 
Wiley are waiting for her. Scorby is toying with the ro•• 
Martin gave her, smelling it. All her personal belongings have 
been packed up in a box. 

Scorby wordlaealy hands her an official-looking pink docwnent. 
She looks at it. 

BSTH 
"Notice of termination?" 

,·· SCOUY 
Bffective immediately. You're gonna 
take your personal effects and get 
••carted off th• premi•••• Orders 
of Mr. Bartek. 

11TH 
Why? 

SCORBY 
(ahruc;a) 

I gue•• that'• vhat you get for 
tucking hi• pet freak. 

(to••e• rose into bcx) 
Now~• 

COT TO: 

** 
.· ** 

102 

* 
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.• CONTINUED: SJ. 

10 3 IN'l' - MAlt'?'::CN • s BUN GALOW .. !fXC::HT 

Martin is keyed-up and scared, pacing like an animal in a 
cage. He's cradling his arm, which ii now bandaged from 
shoulder to wrist in white surgical gauze. Part of the gauze 
is discolored and stained fr011 fluid •••ping through. 

Re goea to the ~irror, studying his face intently. Does he 
look different or is it hi• iJU9in.t1on7 Ia nia face getting 
gaunt and hollow? Is his akin getting rough and splotchy? 

H• runs his fingers down his cheek and is aurpria.ed to find 
that it hurta. 

Ct1'l' '1'0: 

104 INT - COMPUTER FILING ROOM - NIGHT 

• 
Martin enters the computer filin9 
rocm. He's deaperate to see Beth, but her 1tat1on 11 dark and 
empty. Ke turn■ to the clock on the wall. She 1hould have been 
here long ago • 

He 1its down at her COlllputer and calls up the peraonnel files. 
H• types in her name, and the computer responds with her 
address and phone nwuber. Ke pieka up the phone and dial• the 
switchboard operator. 

OPERATOR (tiltered) 
May I help you? 

MAR'l'IH 
I'd like an outside line. 

OPDATOll (filtered) 
I'm aorry1 Mr. Brundle. All our 
oataide lin•• are buay. Pl•••• try 
again later. 

•' 

CUT TO: 
105 OMITTED 
106 %MT - HOUSEBOAT - MAIN ROOM - NIGHT 

• 
Beth paces with a cigarette, the phone to her ear. Th• kitten 
1a skittering aero•• th• floor, playing with• tu~zy toy. 

OPDATOR (filtered) 
Bartok Induatrie1, may% help you? 

Blffl! 
I'd like to speak to Martin Brundle. 

OPERA'l'OR (tiltered) 
I'm aorry. There 1• no Martin 
Brundle working here. 

103 
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54. 

azu 
Bullshitl Now listen to me ••• 

A CLICX -- the line disconnects. Beth acreams into the receiver: 

Bln'H 
YOU BITCHl 

She slams the phone into its cradle and continues pacing in 
frustration. The PHONE RINGS. She snatches it up. 

BBTK 
Hello? 

MAltTIN (filtered) 
Beth? 

Bl'l'H 
Martin? I've ~•n trying to call 
you all nightl Ar• you all right? 

IN'? - CAFE'l'DIA - NIGHT 

Martin is huddled in the corner, using the pay phone. 

MAlt'l'Ilf 
I'm scared, Beth. Something's 
happening to me. Something bad. 
'l'hay won't tell me what it ia. 
Why aren't you here? 

Bftff (filtered) 
I got fired. Bartek found out about 
us. Did you tell him? 

MARTIN 
Nol I'd never aay anything! Not to 
anybodx'.1 

BBTH (filtered) 
Than how did ha Jcncv, Martin? How 
did he know? 

CAMERA MOVES IN TIGHT on Martin as something horrible slowly 
dawns on him ••• 

CU'l' TO: 

.i.08 IN'l' - MARTIN'S BUNGALOW - NIGH'r 

Martin enters, his breathing labored, his tace gaunt. CAMERA 
MOVES IN TIGHT as he looks around, eyes taverish with 
paranoia ••• or 1s it sudden understanding? 

107 
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COlffINUED: 

MAR'nN 
HOW DID YOU KNOW? 

Ke punctuates this by putting his tist right through the wall 
and yanking it out in an explosion of plaster. 

He goes berserk, a paranoid frenzy ot ripping out walls, 
demolishing closets, tearing tixture• from tho ceiling. 

MARTIN ON VIDBO MONITORS/ INT. ARCHIVES - NIGHT 

55. 

Martin is tearing his place apart. ANGLZ WIDENS to reveal a 
pair of dispassionate OBSBRVDS •witching their attention from 
screen to acreen, watching Martin storm around the apartment. 

Suddenly, Martin's !ace appears on a acraen, unnaturally 
large, staring up into th• lans of a camera in the ceiling. 

OBSDVBR 11 
Okay, that's it. H• found it. 

Martin reach•• up, grabs tho lena, and rip• it out of the 
ceiling. All the video screen• go blanlc • 

OBSDVD 12 
Better call Bartok. Tell him the 
kid'• pissed. 

IN'l' - BAR'l'OlC'S On'ICB - NIGHT 

Bartok is on the phone. 

BU'1'0lC 
I•••• And where is he now? 

etrr TO: 

111 IN'l' - ARCHIV!S - N~GHT • 

OBSDVD 11 
(on th• phone) 

I don't knew.•• lo•t video 
completely, he could be anywhere. 

Suddenly, the door bursts in, kicked right oft its hinges. Th• 
two stunned obaervers jump to their feet•• Martin enters. 

OBSDVBR 12 
(steps in his path) 

You're not allowed in here. 

MAR'l'IN 
(low, dangerous) 

You're gonna get hurt. 

109 
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Th• observers caxchan9• • territied glance 4ftd rapidly 
reconsider the1r position. They both scw:ry from the room. 

Martin moves further into the place, gazing around. CAMBRA 
CRANES UP to reveal the Archives in its entirety -- a high
tech video libra:y where hundreds ot videotapes are stored 
in individual slots in tha walla. 

Martin comes to a main viewing console aurrounded by a bank 
of video monitors. Re eases into & chair and switches on the 
system. A list of names and date• come• up on a computer 
screen. Martin presses a button. One of t.h• many videotapes 
sink• into the wall and starts to play. 

56. 

Ronnie appears on a screen, scared and crying. She'• wearing a 
hospital g0Wt1. A video time-code ia clic:Jcing at th• bottom of 
the screen next to a caption: "Veronica Quaita -- Deceaaed." 

RONHJ:3 (on tape) 
% can't: have thia baby.? just 
can't. It could start out noz:mal 
and then turn into acme thipg ••• 

She trails off, sobbing. Martin starts pressing other buttons. 
More tapes are activated, sinking into the wall•• Stathis 
Borans appears, his name also captioned. He's·rec::uperating in 
a hospital bed, but he'• not what you'd call a graciou• 
patient -- in fact, he's screaming and hollering: 

STA'l'BIS (on tape) 
You idiots don't know what you're 
talking about! I was there! % knew 
S.th Brundlel He wa• trying to S!1£!. 
himself, can't you••• that? 

Other tapes start playing. Martin is now viewing the entire 
bank of monitors at once, each screen shoving something 
different. It'• a vei.rd multi-media glimpse into the past, 
image~ and voices ov.-lapping: 

Ronnie dying,!:! childbirth: 

PD%NA1'0LOGIS'l' (on tape) 
we're into c.x.c.1 We're losing 
herl We're loaing herl 

Martiny A! year-old, meeting Bartok for the (irst ti=4t,: 

BARi'OX (on tape) 
In fact, I hope you'll think of me 
as more than just a friend. I hope 
you'll thinlt of me as your dad ••• 

Martin !n, ~ telepod room, holding~ ~aleported kitten§ 
ill Beth s.g see: 
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CONTINUED: 

MARTIN (on tape) 
That's her ninth trip. Nine lives, 
and not a single one usod up. 

Bartek showing Martin h!,! llm!. &R!,rtmant:: 

MARTIN (on tape) 
You mean thi• is mine? Thi• is~ 
place? 

BAa'l'OK (on tape) 
Your place. Your private place. So 
more mirrors. Ro more pryin9 •Y••• 
Go ahead, take a look around ••• 

57 . 

Martin'• attention goe• to another 1110J1itor •• an image pops up 
on the screen: Martin~ Beth vreatling paaaionatelx !n l2!g: 

BB'l'B (on tape) 
Martin. Just: 11• back and relax. 
?.et me show you. There. Doe■n't 
that feel good? 

MARTIN (on tape) 
Yes. 

BE'1'H (on tape) 
Just let me do tha work. 

Martin looks on, eye• brimming with horrified tears as the 
most private and vulnerable moment of his life plays out on 
t.he screen like some sleazy porno flick. 

Being cha last tape, the sequencer automatically cycle• it onto 
all the monitors. Martin is now aurrounded by countless images 
of Beth riding hiJI, raoaninc; aa 1he work• toward her climax. 

Martin haa to stop tlie video or riak loain9 his mind -- he 
slams his fist onto the button and th• screens go dark. 
A long beat of thick silence. Softly: 

BAR'l'OK (o.s.) 
You missed tha moat important one. 

Bartok leans into tram• behind Martin, reach•• across the 
board, and presses a button. A single monitor wink• to lite. 
Seth Brundle is on the screen. He look• bad, akin decaying • 

SftH (on tape) 
A fly ••• 90t into the tranamitter pod 
with me that first time, when I was 
alone. 'l'h• computer got contused, 
there weren't supposed to be two 
separate genetic patterns, and it 
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·CONTINUED: 

decided to, uh, splice us together • 
It mated us, me and the fly. We hadn't 
even been properly introduced. My 
teleporter turned into a gene splicer, 
and a very good one. Now I'm not 
Seth Brundle anymore .•. I'm the 
offspring of Brundle and housefly. 

58. 

Martin gazes at the screen, mind blown. Bartok scans ahead. 
A new image pops up: we catch jarring glimpses of Seth Brundle 
in his advanced stage of deterioriation, his flesh puffed and 
warped, his features barely human. He's close to the lens, 
moving in and out of frame, contorted with pain as he 
desperately tries to get his thoughts on videotape. 

SETH (on tape) 
Getting so hard to think. I'm slipping 
away. Insect ••• insect wants it all. 
Body, mind, everything. 

He comes to an abrupt stop and peers directly into the lens. 
A cunning grin, a conspiratorial whisper: 

SETH (on tape) 
We'll see. We'll see. I have a cure. 

He sudenly SCREAMS as a violent pain wracks his body. Bartok 
stops the tape. The scream goes dark. Martin is dazed. 

BARTOK 
You see, this is why I sent the 
girl away. Not cruelty. More out of 
kindness, really. You must realize 
that any hopes you may have had for 
a normal life were ••• unfounded. Now 
we can drop the pretense. 

MARTIN 
You know. You know all along. 

(Bartek nods) 
All this time I thought I was just 
dying ••• and you let me think that. 

I 

BARTOK 
I couldn't risk telling you the 
truth. Death might have seemd 
preferable. You might have done 
something foolish. I couldn't allow 
that. You're too valuable an investment. 

MARTIN 
(softly) 

Investment? 

· BARTOK 
Of course. Why else do you think 
I kept you here? Because I wanted 
to play dad? 

(CONTINUED) 

* 

* 
* 

* 
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Bartek circles· slowly in tront of Martin • 

BAR'l'OX 
Martin, you'v• done amazing work 
with t:he telepoda. You succeeded 
where all others failed, and I 
1:haalc you. But new n hav• new 
buain••• to addr•••• You have a new 
job ahead of you. Ycu have a nav 
1il!, ahead of you. 

JW\'???f 
Aa what? Scale ■ort of thinq? 

IAR'l'OI 
%t 1 1 been planned ainc• th• day you 
were born. We're pr•~rad to h•lp 
you throu9h thia. Well talc• car• 
of ycu ••• every step of the way. 

IWlff?f 
Ko. I want ta leave.% want 
what.var time I hav• left ••• 

BAll'l'OX 
I!: griav•• me to ■N you think ■o 
amall, tnly it dce1. You'r• about 
to und•:qo million• of yea:-• of 
qen•tic evolution in a matter of 
w•elca, p•rh&pa even day■• You'r• 
9oin9 to 1how ua how it'• done, how 
natur• wcrxa her craft. You'r• a 
role model, Martin, a livin9 
laboratory. And what we learn from 
ycu will halp ua pion .. r a new aqe 
of g•n•tic en9in••rinq. 

(■oftly) 
tma9ine that. 

Martin ■hale•• hi• head, 1ncreduloua • 
• 

BAR'l'Olt 
Don't f19ht it, Martin. Acc:ept it. 
Accept who you are and what you're 
c;oinq to ]:)eo 

No. 

BAR'l'OK 
You must. You hav• no choice. 
You•v• n•ver had any choice. 

59 

Martin ~i•••, fury irowing. Bartok 1tand• hi• ground, unruffled. 

( CO?rl'INUZD ) 
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MAR'l':CN 
You used me. You lied to•• About 
my fath•J:', abcut hia work, about 
gl You've been lying to me since 
th• day twas bornl 

IAR'l'OK 
'l'hi• ia 1ening no p11rp0■•· 

MAl'l'IN 
I've alway• been juat a •f•cimen to 
you, an inveatment, haven t t7 Hav•n'1i 1? 

IARTOK 
What of it? 

Martin grab• Bartek and 1lama him acx &CJ&in1t th• wall of 
tap•• with bone-rattling tcrce. 

MAllfl!f 
I loved you& 

S&rtok crwnpl•• to the tlocr. Mai-tin grab•• chai~ and lift• 
it h1c;h, letting out an &ni\Jiahed ICNU. 

IAR'l'CX 
Martini No1 

IWl'l'l?f 
t loyt4 you! 

60 • 

Martin heav•• the chair with all hi• might -- it 1ails pa■t 
Sartok and ■ma•h•• into the bank of video monitor■• A 1parkin9 
detonation ot picture tube•• Martin tl••• th• room. 

112 INT - HALLWAYS - VARIOUS MGI.31 - NIGHT 

Martin careens th%ouCJh the hallway■ ot Bartek Indu1tri•• lika 
a hot-wired rat in a mase, twisting and tuminCJ, rwming trom 
hi• paat ••• hi• tut'CLZ'e ••• himaelf ••• 

Bartek'• VO?C3 isauea omnipctantly f:ona the P.A. ■ystems 

BAR'!OK'S VOXCZ 
Martin, don't be a tool. 'l'h•r•'• no 
plac:e to run. 

Martin !inda a computer terminal. Re frantically punch•• 
1cmethin9 up on the 1creen, retrievigq ,m un•••n ~ 2f. 
1nfo;mat1;; • 
A pair of guard• (HARGIS and MAc:DNZIZ) appear. 

HARGIS 
Hold 1t ~i~ht the~e1 

(CONTINUED) 

112 
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Martin keeps going, the guards hot on his heels. Martin 
careens blindly through a doorway marked: "CllYO S'l'ORAG~." 

112A IN'I' • CllYO S'l'ORAGll - NIGHT 

Martin tinds himselt bein9 pursued th~ou9h a vast freezer 
lined wall-to-wall with dead animala. Th• frozen beast• are 
twisted and diatorted, th• reault of c:ountle•• eeleportatien 
experiment• with live anim&la. Ev•n ,=rtin'• dos 1!. there, 
s.,zi;g i.t him th:ouqh dead, f ;:9it-g9v_ J:';d !DI.• 

112A 

The gua:da jump on Martin and t:y to wrestle him to th• floor. * 
A violent atruggl•. Shelve• lined with tro1en animal corp••• * 
topple. Martin break• tr•• and c:ra■h•• throuih the exit doer. * 
Th• guard• are not fa: !Mhind. * 

113 INT • BAI.LWAY - NIGHT 113 

Martin c:om•• around the corner and •kJ.d• to a ■top. Scorby 
. atanda b•fore h!Ja, blockin9 him tram the main exit. Hargi• and 

Mackenzie c:me around th• corner, cuttinq off Martin from 
behind. Sc:orby gives them an "I'll handle thi•" 9eatm:a, 
pointedly locks the plate gla•• doors, then turn■ hia 
attention to Martin. 

SCOllBY 
You want out, you have to go 
through m•. 

Martin tri•• to do juat that. Searby •enda him back with a 
brutal blow to the face. Martin •hale•• l'lia head, amaaed at th• 
blood at:eamin9 trom hi• no•• -- nclx,c!y'• evar hit him before. 

Searby •••wn•• a mock-deadly •tance, puttin9 on a 1how for th• * 
other guarda. H• ~ina. * 

SC:OUY 
? enjpyed that tap• of you and your 
9irlf:iend. Camn, •h• : .. lly 90•• 
lilt• a j ackhammu. 

Martin l•t• lee•• a primal howl ot ra9e. H:faba Scorby ~ 
~ th~oat m 11:;1 ~ e111n 2" ~ u~~ -- s22f~; 11 
stunned .t2 ~ hi;••l! choking s'""c!ingl nq !a Martn■ s;:a12. 

114 EXT - MAIN EN'l'RANC:Z - NIGHT 

Seorby is hurled bcdily thrcugh the door• and hits th• ground 
in an explosion of brolcan gla••• Ma~tin em•rCJ•• and race■ off 
into th• night. H&rgi• and Mac:kanzi• ru■h to the door, gaping 
at the carnag•. Scorby roll• over and t;roana. 

ct1'l' '1'0 I 
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116 IN'r - HALLWAY - MIGHT 116 

Bartok ■trid•• dew the hallway, furi0u1. Searby 1• at his 
sid•, dabbing at facial lac•raticn• with a handkerchief. 
Trailin9 th.mar• varioua SECURITY PDSONHIL. 

IARTOlt 
% doc't want excuaeal % want him 
~1 I• that wideratood? 

Yea •i:. 

SCOUT 
(cowed) 

l&rtok break• off from the pack and ent•r• --

11 7 -?HI 'l'm.DOD ROOM- NIGHT 

-- where Dr. ftimble •= hia taam are await.i.A9 him ne:voualy. 

BARTOK 
Are you ready tor•• Trimble? 

TJU:NILI 
Yea, Mr. Bartolc. 

BU'l'OIC 
Then let's get on with it. X want 
to••• these thing• work for a change. 

1'rimble nod• to a technician autlld at the computer. 'l'he 
tachnician awitch•• th• computer on and boots it up. After a 
few momenta, four 1imple word• appear on the screen: 

> WBAT'S '1'D JIAGtC W01U>? 

TICHHICUH 
What the hall ia thia? 

,' 'l'Jl?MIL! 
Juat l:)ypa•• th• damn thin9. 

'l'h• t•chnician type• in a bnJ••• ccmmand. 'l'h• oomputer repli•■: 

> BYPASS NO'r ACO:Pl'Bn. WHAT'S -ra MAGIC WORI)? 

And then, almoat •• an afterthought: 

> WARNI?f9i INC:ORUCl' DfPOMS! ~ AC'?IVAT!: 'l'APBWQ!M • 

DCSH%CllN 
Son of a bitch. 

Bll'l'OX 
My patience 1• traying, Dr. Trimble. 

117 
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TRIMBLI 
(■mirkin9, i~onic) 

Sir, it •••m• the head of thi• 
project has •••n !it to inatall a 
paaavord. 

IAJl'l'OJt 
Martin installad a pas■word? 

'l'RlMBLZ 
Ye• 11:. We can't ace••• th• ■yatam 
without it. 

IU'1'0Jt 
Let 1 1 start fe4k1in9 word• in at rand011. 

TJl:CJIILI 
He booby-trapped it. Th• firat 
wron9 P••• we IIIAlce would 
automatically •r••• all th• 
internal prOCJranaain9. 

63 . 

Bartek approaches the computer and reads the words on the screen: 

BAll1'0X 
''What'• the ma9ic word?" 

TZCD:CCUll 
tt' • 9ot to be "abracadabra.•• 'l'hat • 1 
th• ma9ic wol:d, everybody know• that. 

Bartok has th• pain.S, ainkin9 axpr•••ion of a man vho just: tall 
on his own 1vord. Be hear• hillaelf 1oftly repeatin9 hi• own words: 

• •' BAa'l'OK 
No. That'• juat 1caethin9 you ■ay 
for th• benefit of the audience. 'l'h•r•'• a rul ma9ic word,• 1ec::et 
1'0rd you keep loaked away in rour 
heart and never tall anybody. -rhat'• 
th• word that make• the ma9ic happen. 

(beat, softly) 
Clever, clever boy •.• 

Bartek suddenly sweeps all of Martin's personal items off the 
computer console and onto the floor. He throws his head back, 
screaming in rage: 

BARTOK 
GOD DANN YOU, MARTIN! 

CUT TO: 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
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- -T1I'1asro~M"I~T~T~EDn-------------------------~---,--
ll8A IXT - Wlffilt!'RONT • MI1ad'! fi~A: 

• 

A nei9hbo:h00d of hou•eboats bordering a warehouse district. 
Th• boat• are low rent, nothing fancy. Ma%tin move• along th• 
tangl• of creaking docks, ••arching for an addr•••• (NOTS: 
Martin should be an unlit, ahadowy figure throughout th• 
sequence. Let'• not reveal hi• appearanc•.) 

!• come• to a mailbox atencilec!: BBTH LOCAR. He look• aero•• 
th• vateJ:' at hei:i boat. Th• gangplank is 1toved awayJ no way to 
g•t to t:h• boat. ae calla out aoftly: 

MRTlH 
Beth 7 ••• Beth 7 

A light go•• on in a neighborin9 boat. Martin crouch•• down•• 
• Bmu.Y MAN appe&rs cm the deck. 

MAIi 
Solleody out hue? 

Silence. 'rhe man finally CJC•• back below deck. Martin looks 
arowid, t:ying to !i;ure out a way to pt: to Beth's boat. It'• 
too ~•r to jump, but that••- to be hi• only option • 

H• back■ up to give ~imaelf acme rcoa, then talc•• a running 
jump off th• end of th• dock. Ke hw:tl•• throu9h th• air and 
lands on Beth'• houaeboat, r0llin9 into a c:at-lik• crouch. An 
incredible leap. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

118B IN'? - HOUSDOA'l' • UCR00M - NIGHT 118B 

8eth 1• jerked from• sound •l••P at th• %,OW) TKtnCP on th• 
deck abcve. She aita up, liatanin9 fearfully. Scmebcd1'• 
movinq around-up there • . 

118C %%fl' • HOUSIBOA'r - KUK llOOM - NIGHT 

'?he kitten ia dosin9 en a vindow9ill. A ahadow talls aero•• 
her•• Martin'• !on appMra outside 1:he window. Th• kitt•n 
lccKa up and no lcn9er •-• to r•cogn1z• him -- ■h• arches 
her back and hi••••, t:hen run• off. 

Martin tore•• th• window and drop• in, etill juat a ahadowy 
dark tig-ur•. H• move• th:ou9h th• plac•, cautioualy glancing 
into open doorways. So!tlyt 

MAJt'l'X?f 
Bet:h'Z 

118C 

}_.,120,121,122,123 OMITTED 
• 124 IN'r - B!0RO0M - NIGHT 

119,120,121,122,123 

124 

Darkness. Th• door opens and Martin venture• elcwly inside. 
Beth pivo~s trom behind th• door, ■winging a baseball bat 
right at Martin'• head. !hough it'• too dark for him to even 

(CONTINUEO) 
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••• it comin9,· aia hand shocts up lightning•ta1t, purely on 
instinct, and stop• th• bat cold. 

MAR'l'IM 
Beth. 

BB'l'H 
Martin? Damn 1tl You 1cared th• 
hell out of mes 

(drop• th• bat) 
? thought l'd ~•v•r ••• you again. 

Sh• tri•• to embrace him, but h• 1hrug1 out of her gra1p. 

MAllfllf 
Ho. Don't. 

He mov•• away from her, keepin9 to the ■hadowa. 

11ft 
Martin, what'• wrong? 

Martin 9oe• into the bathrocm and twabl•• around the sink. Re 
get• the cold water ruMin9 and spl••h•• hi• taca. Beth 
t0llov1 him and turn• on the 119ht•• 

65 • 

R•fl1cted in~ bathroom mir;or, B .US ~;~in'• !I£! ;l•a;ly 
!2£ ~ firpt ~ fiA91 ill ·•rP• -- ~. ideou1, lli 9&11-9;1o;at1on a99elaratin9. Bet at~!lea a gaap. 

U'1'B 
Oh dear God. 

Martin twist■ away, t.ryin9 to hid• hi• face. 

Uft?ll 
Don't look at ••• Pl••··· Not like 
thia. 

(1oftly) 
I's eor:f• l didn't knew where al•• 
to 90• % 11 1•••• if you want• to. 

Beth ia r .. 11n9, torn between ampaaaion and deep revulsion. 
aov could her world have turned up1ide down like thi■ ? 

BftB 
No. 

Martin turn• to har, •Y•• gli1tenin9 with gratitude • 

IWl'l'tll 
Then help ma. Pl••••• 

Br.t'H 
You have to tall me what's happening 
to you. 

(CONTINUED) 

** 
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MAR'l'IN 
Th•~••• som•thing 9:cwin9 in•ide 
me. som•thini tainted, hideoua. 
All ~ecau•• of a littl• !ly ••• 

CUT TO: 

124A EXT • WA1'ElU'ltONT • MIGH'l' 

A car with the woi:da ·"Bartek Science Industries" screeches to 
a stop. Searby emerges and leads a contingent of security men 
down the dock to Beth's houseboat. 

124B IN'l' • HOUSDOAT - MAIN ROOM - NIGHT 

scorby and the other• bw:at 1n. Th• plac• 1• empty. Beth and 
Martin are gone. 

Ctn '1"01 

66. 

125,126,127,128 OMITTED 125,126,127,128 
129 IN'l' • SAR~K'S OPPICZ - INT •. HOUSEBOAT - NIGHT 

• 

.130 

sartok :t.• on th• phone. He look• haq9a:d from lack of •l••P• 

SC0DY 
He wa• her• all ~iiht. •• muat have 
ju■t milled hill. 

IAl'l'OX 
And the qirl.7 

SCOUY 
Lookalike 1he took o!f with him. 

BU'l'OK 
Get back here as soon as you can. 

SC:OUY 
Oo~ \.t worry, •1r. ••' 11 CJ•~ him. 
tt'• ,uat a matter of time. 

B&rtok 11gha, •iDkinq into a deep, lffthing melancholy. 

BAJt'l'OK 
'?hat, ■adly, is a luxury we don't have. 

ctn TOI 

INT• BBTH'S CM - DAWN 

Martin 1• asleep in the paasenqer seat, ■hrouded 1n a blanket. 
Seth 1• at the ~heel, •Y•• red and bleary !rota driving all 
night. On th• radio, & ft8WIC&lt baqina1 

fCONT!NUEO) 
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CON'rINUZO: 

RAD:CO ANNOUNCD 
Kicking off the loc:al new• thia 
morninf, a etate-wide •••rch 1• 
underway for an emploY•• of Bartok 
Indu■tri••• A Bartek apokeaman ••Y• 
that Martin Brundl• 1• in ■ever• 
need ot medioal attention for 
injuri•• ■utained in a laboratory 
■pill at th• Perri• Down• fac~lity 
1••t•rday. 'l'h• puolic ia urged not 
to approach Brunc!le due to th• 
dan941r of contamination, but to 
:epo:t hia wh•r-bouta immadiatelr 
to authoriti•••-Bnndle is ••id to 
be physically deteriorating,•• 
well•• 19,otally confused ••• 

Beth glancea over at Martin. Still a•l••P• 

131 TH! CAR/ EXT. HIGHWAY - DAWN 

hurtl•• down th• highway toward the ooming dawn. 

CJ'! TOa 

131A IN't' • BBTB' S CAR - DAY 

131B 

Th• e&l:' is parked. Martin 1• 1leepin9 in the passenger ••at, 
an un~••n tom huddled in a blanket. Beth emer9•• from a fa•t 
f00d restaurant, carryin9 a b&9. Sh• get• 1n th• car. 

an 
(■hak•• him gently) 

Martin, wake up. You've got to oat. 

Maztin stirs. Aa h• reach•• for th• bq, th• blanket fall• 
away, revealin9 hi• tace. Beth 1tifl•• a i&Sp -- he look• 
worse than b•fore, hia ■kin •=ually decayin, • . 

• 
JQR'l'Ilf 

~•n't you ••t1A9? 

BZ'rJI 
(tonel•••ly) 

?'a not vary hUDCJ2:"Y, 

She •tart• the c:ar and hit• the qaa. 

etn TOt 

BX'l' - HIGHWAY - DAY 

Beth'• car 1• pulled over to th• side of the road. Beth is 
clutch~n9 the etHrin9 wheel, knuckle• turning white, teeling 

(CONTtNUZD) 
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uttuly helpl•••• Martin 11 leaning o~t the passenger door and 
wretchinq violently. He leans back in his seat, gaaping. 

MAR'l'IN 
I qu••• X waan't ve,:y hunqry either. 

Beth puts th• car in gear and 9ata back on the highway. 

0%8801.VB 'rot 

132 u, - ROllAL ROAD - DAY 

Beth'• car appears, traveling- along- a wooded road. 

133 IN'l' - CAR /EXT. STATHIS' HOUSE - DAY 

Martin ia al•aping again, hia face p~••ec! a9ainat the 
pa•••nqer window. Bath J.a at the wheel, exhausted, ti-ying 
desperately not to ncd off. Sh• atra19htena ~P, •-ing: 

HTS'S POV (PROM MOVING CAa) 

An impaaing •ton• house can be glimpsed through the tr•••• 
BETH 

slows down, checking the addr•••• than tw:n• onto a meandering 
dirt driveway. Sha pull• up to t:ha hou.e and atop• th• car. 
Sha shakes Martin to wak• him. 

BBft 

Ruh? 

Bft!I 
We're hara • 

• 
Martin •it• up-~ but whc he pulls hi• face away trom the 
window, ll.l l11Yfl an .21 ha ch••k •tuqk .t2 ~ qla••. 

He looks at Beth with sad •Je•• Reither ••Y• a word. They both 
open th•ir doora, but Manin•••• to ba havin9 troubl• 
getting out th• car. Jeth circle• around to help him. 

IIAll'l':nl 
(wavea her off) 

No, no. I'm fine. t'm ju■t a little 
atiff, that'• all • 

Ke clambers painfully from th• ear, a bit unateady on hi• 
teee. The two of them p~oeeed toward th• hou••• 

(CON'l'INUED) 
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BZ'l'B 
Ara you 11.U"e t:hi• ia the place? 

MARTIN 
:.t got t:he addr••• out of the 
computer tile• when% eacapad. 

EXT. STATHIS' HOUSE - DAY 
1'hey procaad to the front door. Bet:h knocks. '?hick ailanca. 

DD 
Maybe nobody'• h=•• 

She lmoc::k• again, lcudar. We hear a MtJFPt.m> THUMP -- somebody 
movin9 around inside. A MALB VOIC:Z ccm•• through th• door: 

voicm co.s., 
Go avayl 

Bft& 
•• have to ta1~ to ,oul 

vo1c:s co.a., 
I'll •ay it agaiA tor th• h&J:'d of 
bearing -- WI offl You want it in 
writing? 

MAa!XlC 
t need your halpl Seth Brundl• waa 
my tatharl 

A long beat:. 'l'he CLICX of a loc:x. Th• door op•n• just & crack, 
revealing th• au■picioua, ruddy tac• of a man with a perpetual 
hangover•- S~A'l'HIS BORANS peer■ out at Martin and g:-imac••• 

STA'rl%S 
I can ■e• the r••amblanoe. 

(beat) 
What are you now, five? Little biq 
tor yow: age, aren't you? . 

• 
NU'?XN 

It'• a ch:omo■omal mi■function. 
Rapidly accelerate lif• cycle. 

S'?Aft%S 
Ko ahit. That'• fascinating. 

(beat) 
Well liatmi, it'• been qrMt. Stop 
by again aomeeiJN. 

• Be slams the door in their face•. 

135 INT - EXT. STATHIS' HOUSE - DAY 

Stathis shoot• the deadbolt home and atart• to turn away, 

(CONTINOEC) 
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COtrrINUJ:D: 70 

Suddenly, the door bur1ta inwa:d, deadbolt ripping from th• 
doorjum. Stathis reel• back in terrified aw:prise a• Ma:tin 
entera. Be whip• hi• cane through th• a.ir, but Martin oatohes 
it. A brief tug of war eneuea, with Stathis t:yin9 to keep hi• 
balance on hia p:oathetic toot. * 

Martin leta the can• go. stathi• find his balance. 'l'hey 91ar• 
at each other, breathin9 heavily. Beeh atanda in the doorway. 

STA1'HXS 
Perhap• t ■hculd invite you in. 

COT '1'01 

136 IN'l' - STA'l'Hl:S' S'rtJDY • 0AY 

Stathis is at th• bar, pouring his Wllpt:Nnth 1cot:oh of th• 
day. Martin, lNninCJ on Beth, moves toward a c:hai:. 

STATHIS 
Ba:tok told me you died at birth, 
&101\9 with you mother. 1 abould 
hav.e Jcnown he••• lyinCJ, tha son ot 
a bitch. Don't 1it there. It'• 
Louis the 14th. 

He indicate• a much cheaper chair. Martin ••ttl•• in painfully. 

S'l'ATH?S 
So. Here•• are. fll• question 1• why? 

MAR'l'tN 
I came to you for help. 

ffA'l'!IIS 
What kind of help? 

MU'l'IM 
I NW you cm the videotape. You aaid 
you nre a triend ot my father'•• 

S'rA'l'llll 
X Nid % l5D.B him. B19 difference. 

IWl'nR 
lut you were thore th• ci;ht he died. 
Ycu said h• waa workini on• cure. 

STATKIS 
That'• why yo~ dragged youraelf 
ha-lfvay acro•a th• stat:a7 'l'o aak me 
about hia ~? 

MAR'l'tN 
You're my only hope. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Shaken, Stathis ere•••• back to the bu and treahen• hi• drink, 
sloppin9 half the •cotch onto th• floor in th• proce••• 

STATHIS 
Kid, the 1aat thin9 tam ia 
10X!2qd£• hopa. You don• t want to 
hear ut thi•• 

MAll'!Ilf 
I have to know. 

Stathis paus••• tteatlin9 briefly with an urge to be humane 
and k••P hie mouth abut. H• caat• that urt1• aside and tu:na on 
Martin with a dark, bitter grin. 

STA'1'Kl:S 
All right. I'll tell l'()U about your 
father. Ke atola my CJirl, got her 
precJft4nt, got her-~ ••• 

(diaplaya proathtltic hand) 
••• 1! that'• not enou9h, he 
dieaolved my hand and f11 fooe with 
fly pulce. Let'• be hone•t• I d.t.dn't 
much care tor th• man. ?n fact, ha 
really ~Hts:!c,· 
Oh, but you wanted to know about 
that gr-t ~ha••• workinCJ on. 
1'ow ~ waa 1caaethiZ1CJl He dra9CJ9d 
your poor mother kicking and acre&n1in9 
into a talepod ac that they could 
b9 fuaad together into=• body& 
The pathetic baatard thOUCJht it 
would make him more human& 

(ti;ht) 
Your R10ther blew hi• brain• out 
with a ahotgun. ':hat vaa the nal 
cure. Ind of 1tory. How CJO away. 

Stathi•' diatriba.•h•• left Martin weak and ahakinq. H• 
alutcm•• Beth'• arm, ■-kinq ■trenqth from her. 

S'!A'l'BlS 
I.ook, 1t rou'r• 9onna to•• your 
cookiea, do it out■ide. I ,u■t had 
the tloor• waxed. 

D'rB 
(turiou■) 

B&atard. Wb•r•'• youi- ccmpa••1on? 

S'l'A1'HIS 
I had to give it up. It cost me too 
much. An arm and a leg, in fact. 

(CON'l'INO!:Il) 
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Martin 1tng9l•• to hi• feet, helped by Beth. He tac•• Stat:hi•. 

MARTIR 
%t co•t you more than that. I don't 
Jcnow which of us 1• more pathetic. 

Stathi• give• him an icy glare of an9er. The PHONB RINGS and 
he an&tch•• it up. 

STATHIS 
Hello? 

(b .. t) 
Mr. Bartok. Pwmy rou should pick 
thi• mcmant to call ••• 

(loolcs ominously at Martin) ... I•• juat thinkinCJ about you. 
(liatenin9) 

A duancyed employee11'hinka he'1 S•th 
lrundle • .!9!1? That•a pretty wild. 

Cbeat) 
Rope, haven't aeen anybody like 
that u-ound here. I'll be am-a to 
call you, thou9h, if l do. 

(beat) 
Yea,% Jcnow yo\1 1 d male• it worth my 
While. Bye now. 

(hangs up) 
Scumba9. 

R• look• up, •••in9 Martin'• au:;,r1•• and gratitude. 

S'l'ATB?S 
Don't get all miaty-eyed. I didn't 
do that for you. '1'hat waa tor Ronnie. 

1Wt'1'%M 
Juat th• aame ••• thank•• 

S'!A'l'Hl:S 
(■oftenin9 a bit) 

Look, your fathu w•• confu•ed 
towa.rd the end, h• waa loain9 hie 
judcJement. lut maybe he wa■ ri9ht 
about on• thin9. I'• no acientiat, 
but it•-• to me that if there 11 
a cure, it ha• aomethin9 to c!o wit:h 
thoH telepoda. 

Martin recoil• fr011 thi•. Pluatered, he IIOY•• to the window. 

MAR'l'?lf 
% already tried. lt'I a c!ead end. 

Stathis P••rs at him ■u•piciously. 

* 
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STA'l'H%S 
You're a bad liar, kid. It'• a good 
thing you don't play poker. 

UTB 
Martin? ,eJa you find ■om•thinCJ? 

MAJl'l'XN 
It's not something I can use, so 
just forget about it. 

STA'tB?S 
S=•• Anyi:hini you ••Y• But before 
you go, tell m• ••• i• it any wor•• 
than what•• happeninCJ to you now? 

(silenc•) 
?t'• none of my busin•••• but if 
you found an an■wer, you ought to 
uae it. 

You're right. 
(beat) 

It'• non• of your buain•••• 

13 • 

Martin 1talka trom th• room. Beth just ■tanda there, tom. Sh• 
look• helple■aly &t Stathia. H• ahruq•. 

STA'l'K?S 
You should talk 1cme ••n•• to your 
tr1end. 

(to•••• her a ••t of keys) 
They'll ba lockincJ for your 
car. My jeep'• in the garav•• 

Beth ■tarts to thanlc him. He••~ her off. 

Just get out • ... 
Beth leav••• Stathia, now alone, lean• heavily on th• bar and 
n1D■ hi• torturtld face. 

D?SSOI, VII 'l'0: 

13 6A !XT - HIGHWAY • NIGJl'l' 

Th• jeep com•• into v1n, headliqhta piercinq the night. 

137 INT • JBZP - NIGHT 

S•th is driving, near tura. Martin i1 in th• pasaeng•r ■eat, 
wracked with spa■ma. 

'~ ........... ._, 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
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U'l'B 
Let m• ju■t call Bartok and talk to 
him. 

IWt'l'l?f 
Nol % wcn't go baclc th•re1 

BftK 
Maybe? can get him to help rcu. 
? can tall him about the talapods. 

IWlT?R 
? told ycu, that'• a dud end. 

HD 
You haven't told Me ]!bXl 

Martin, tight-lipped, just •hale•• hie head. 

BBTJl 
Martin, what do you have to lo••? If 
the•'• a chance, any hope at all ••• 

NU'1'%?f 
There ia no hope. 

D'1'K 
'l'hen ~? Martin, I'm so tired I 
c:an't-sI'nJc any morel I don't know 
what to do! I don't ev.n know wh•r• 
we're goinq! 

UJl'l'lN 
(flat, hopelaea) 

It do••n't matt•=••• 

138 !X': _ M0'1'BL ... NlGB'f 
•' 

Ctl'1' 'l'Oa 

74 . 

Oeaeri~inq the place•• cheap and nndovn wauld be too kind. 
'rhe bunqalcw■, ~cupe4 around a ;ravel ccn:u:tyard/pa:iJcinq lot, 
haven't had a new coat ct paint ainc• 11aanhcver was preaidant. 
'rh• neon aign al)ova th• office 1:N21aa and blinx• erratically. 

Beth pull• in otf th• interstate and cuu her anqine. She get■ 
out ot the~= and antara the office. 

139 Dff ... MOT!Ii OP7IC3 - NIGHT 

Th• MANAGD, a seabrou• old man in a tattered bathrobe, leaves 
hi• '!!'I set and ccmes to the counter. 

I AA•----•-- a 

138 

139 
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The manaq•r glance• over her ■houlder at the j••P, •••ing th• 
huddled form in the P••••nger ■aat. He l••r• at h•r. 

MANAGD 
Separate bad•? 

Y••• 
(icy) 

MAHAGD 
Ca•h in advanc:e. 

On the '1:V in the b&c:kqround, a newacaat ia in prOCJl"e••: 

ANQIORKMf 
Meanwhile, the ■urah tor 
contamiAatecl Bartek employ•• Martin 
Brundl• inten•ifiea ••• 

Bartolc •uddenly appears on the ■area, apa&Jcinq into a 
reporter'• micrcphon•. 

IARTCK 
Martin, it you'r• watchin9 thia, if 
you can hqr m.r voice, liat,n to 
me. I knew you re aiclc and confua41d 
and friqhtaned, but you n•ed our 
help. All n want, c!eaparat•ly, ii 
to g1v• ycu that h•lp. 

Th• image now goe• baclc to the anchorman. 

Alfc:acmwt 
Brundl• vaniehed late laat n19ht in 
th• company of c:o-worlcer Beth 
t.aqan. There ha• !Ma apeculation 
that Mi•• t.09an may b8 eh• victim 
of ld,c!Dappin9, but thi■ ha■ yet to 
be ccnf1rmed ••• 

PhotCCJZ'&pha of Martin and Beth appear on the ■creen •• the 
anchorman ram!,l•• on. Beth realise• the motel manager 1• 
waitinq tor her to eign th• lad9er. Sh• nervously acribblea a 
name and pay• him. He hold• out• key. 

MANAQD 
Nwaber 18, down at the end ••• 

(glance• at ledge:) 
••• Ma. Smith. 

Beth talc•• th• k•Y and exit•. Th• manag•r peers after her. 

( CON'l'INUED ) 

75 • 
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CONTINUED: 76 . 

139A EXT - MOTEL 139A 

Beth walks across the gravel parking lot to the jeep. She 
comes to an abrupt stop as she realizes that the vehicle 
is empty ••• Martin 1! gone. 

BETH 
Martin? 

She looks around with growing unease. Suddenly, her attention 
is drawn by a LOUD AIR HORN ••• 

A big eighteen-wheel truck rages past on the interstate, HORN 
BLOWING wildly. As it sweeps out of frame, we catch a glimpse 
of a blanket-shrouded figure disappearing into the fields on 
the far side of the road, vanishing into darkness. 

BETH 
MARTIN! 

She takes off after him, dashing across the highway and 
stumbling down the incline. 

MARTIN/BETH - VARIOUS ANGLES 

Martin flees across the field with surprising speed, hobbling 
and deformed, tearing through the wild brush. Beth pursues him 
desperately, pushing herself to the limit. 

BETH 
MARTIN1 STOPl 

The chase is relentless, grueling. She finally catches up to 
him and they both collapse to the ground, gasping for breath. 

BETH 
How could you just run off like 
that? How could you do that me? 

MARTIN 
I thought it would be better this 
way. Better for both of us. 

BETH 
(furious, near tears) 

How dare you make decisions that 
affect me? How~ you? 

MARTIN 
I'm sorry. I'm sorry • 

BETH 
What were you thinking? Were you 
just going to crawl off somewhere 
to die? 

** 
** 

* * 
* * 

* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
** 
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MARTIN 
(anguish) 

I'm not dying! Oh God, I wish I 
werel I wish it were that simple! 

(tight, clenched) 
I'm turning into something else. 

BETH 
You're still Martin. 

MARTIN 
For now. 

(pause) 
Beth, I'm scared for you. You heard 
what Stathis said ••• what my father 
tried to do to my mother, what she 
had to do to protect herself. 

BETH 
I also heard him say you could use 
the telepods to save yourself. 

MARTl:N 
(measured) 

The method is too extreme. 

BETH 
Is that another decision you're 
making all by yourself? 

MARTIN 

Pause. Martin bows his head. Softly: 

MARTIN 
It hurts to look at you, Beth. It 
hurts to see what I'm losing. 

I 

Beth starts to cry. She takes Martin in a desperate embrace. 
Martin tries to push her away. 

MARTIN 
Don't ••• 

But she doesn't let go of him. His tears also come, and he 
finally gives in to the embrace. 

BETH 
I'm not leaving you, Martin. I'm not. 

Martin and Beth hold each other, seeking strength, rocking 
gently back and forth in the middle of the vast field. 

SLOW DISSOLVE TO: 

** I 

** 
** 
** 

** 

** 
** 
*w 
** 
* * 
* * 

* * . * * 

* * 

* * . 
* * 

* * 

* * 

** 
** 

** 

** 
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CONTINUED: 
77. 

(OMIT 77A.) 

140 
INT - MOTEL ROOM --N%GHT 

A bungalow eabin. Darkness. Two vague light sources spill in 
through the dirty flyspecked window: the dim light of the 
moon, and the intermittent flash of an unseen neon sign. 

Beth is sprawled on one of the beds, still wearing her street 
clothes, passed out from utter exhaustion. 

Martin is sitting on the other bed, huddled by the window in 
the darkness. He calls to her softly: 

MARTIN 
Beth? Are you awake? 

No answer. Martin feels profoundly alone. He turns and gazes 
out the window at the night ••• 

WE DISSOLVE INTO ••• 

A SLOW DOLLY ACROSS THE ROOM, POLLING IN TIGHT on Martin at 
the window ••• 

We realize that he's gazing at an outdoor high-intensity bug 
zapper in the courtyard outside, becoming mesmerized by the 
soft purplish glow. Dozens of flies are swarming around. Every 
so often, a tiny pinpoint FLASH OF LIGHT heralds the death of 
another bug. 

FROM TIGHT ON MARTIN'S FACE, WE DISSOLVE INTO ••• 
141 

14 l MACRO SHOT 

• 

••• THE BULBOUS, MONSTROUS FACE OF A FLY in flight. Glistening, 
multifaceted eyes reflect a rainbow of liquid colors. Insect 
wings, transparent as crystal, flex up and down in EXTREME 
SLOW MOTION. 

MACRO SHOTS - SLOW.MOTION 

In a virtual reprise of the opening shots of the film, the fly 
glides through the air, whirling and spinning, performing an 
effortless aerial ballet. As repulsive as the creature is, its 
travel is dreamlike and beautiful • 



• CONTINUED: 78 • 

MACRO SHO'l' - SLOW NO'l'IOH 

The fly awoop• toward a gorgeous purple glov ••• ~ ••ttl•• 
2!1t,Q .w ,m zapper filament. Th• insect starts jerking and 
twitching aa • masaiv• charge of electricity courses through 
it, making it glow from within, a tiny aun growing within the 
fly, bursting out through it• flesh, consuming it with 1udden 
brilliant fir•. Its death is the death of king•, a ccmet blaze 
of glory ••• 

MACRO SHOT 

The fly hits the ground, a chured and amoking husk. No longer 
gl0ri0u1, no longer brilliant ••• nov j\Ult a~ buq. 

142 TIGB'r ON MARTIN/ INT. MOTEL BUNGALOW - NIGHT 

a■ ha aita by himself in the dark, gazing out th• window at the 
dead fly with a n•r reliqiou• look cm his face. B• ••••• baelc 
into th• 1hadov• a• we 

J'ACB TO BI.ACX 

• 14 3 IN'r • MODI, ROOM • NIGHT 

• 

Darkn•••• Beth stirs from her sleep and loclca around, 
disoriented at first, not quite knowing where ■h• ia. 
'rhim;a are too quiet. '1'00 dark. ta sh• alone? 

BB'm 
(tentative) 

Martin? 

No answer at firat ••• then a voice fx-om th• darlm••• mak•• 
her jump; 

Hare •. 
• • 

MAR'l'lN 

Sh• finally mak•• him 0ut - 4 a dark shape on the bed, still 
huddled ·against the wall by th• window. We can't see much of 
him, but he has something cradled in th• palm of his hand. 

Sh• rises and gropes toward th• liqht■vitch on th• wall. 

MU'?IH 
No. Don't turn on th• lighea. 

B2ffll 
It 1 1 dark. I can't••• you. 

He shifts forward, exposing only nalf hi• face to the moonlight. 

MARTIN 
Better? 

142 

143 

* 
* 
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Beth stifl•• a gaap --:1t's apparent h•'• gotten worse in th• 
last few hours.,.nm,sm worse. His one visible •Y• swivel• 
toward her, appraiaing h•r horrified reaction. 

MARTIN 
I thought not. 

His attention go•• back tc the un1een object in hi• hand, 
conaidering it with deep fascination. B• toy• with it, 
prodding it oceaaionally with his finger. 

BftK 
What are you doing? 

MAa'l'l:N 
Thinking. 

About what? 

MU-:111 
Obeolescence. 'l'h&t'• what Bartek 
said it vaa all about. l didn't 
knew how right he•••• 

B!ml" 
What are you talkinv about? 

MARTIN 
My father, My~ tather. That's 
what he set cut to do, don't you •••? Malt• thing■ ob■olete. Cars, 
train•, plan••••• 

o,.af') 
Kia thinking was 1mall •• ,limited. 
But he stumbled onto the greate~ 
truth, th• gr•atar meaning of th• 
word • •" obaolet•. " He learned, oh 
Y••• And now I, too, am learning. 

Beth sits on the edge of the bed and rea~h•• for him. H• 
■hrink• back into th• shadow•. 

MARTIN 
No, no, don't touch me. 

on 
I want to hold you. 

M.AR'l'IN 
(hi1ainq) 

I ■aid don't touch ~1 

79. 

She drawa away. Martin edge• di■truatfully back into view, his 
one v1s1Dl• •Y• judging her with su■picion. 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
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MAR'l'?N 
Just leave me alone. 

Bl'l'H 
(fi9htin9 b&clc tears) 

I want to ce here for you. 
Don't shut me out. Pl•a••• 

80 • 

Martin ignores her, hwnming a little nu:aery rhyme sing-aong 
under his breath, his attention ncv fully on the unseen object 
1n his hand. Beth pauses, filling up with slow-dread. It'• 
finally occurred to her to aax: 

BftB 
What are you holding in your hand? 

For a ~rief mcment h• curls his fingers up and draw• his hand 
to hi• chest, lik• a auspicious little boy afraid his toy is 
going to be taken away. But th•n he decide• it'• probably all 
right and slowly extends his fiat tcvard her ••• 

•••.!DS. h!l smfu;ls his fingers, revealinq ! half-collapsed 
human eyebal sitting a !a.I hand. 

!Wl'l'I?f 
My •Y•• 

Beth tries eo scream, but all sh• manage• i• a low, strangled 
m.;,•11.. Ho ~.lu■ •'-.&.'-'kJ..u':f Ui• •y•u•ll. l.J.k• ca t.J.uy pwt.. 

MAR'l'Ilf 
?t came out. Like a bad tooth. 

He lean• further into the spill of moonlight, revealing the 
previously-unseen half of hi■ fac•. Bi■ •Y• socket i• empty, 
a gaping hole. 

MAR'l'IB 
But I don't mind. Really? don't ••• 

CLOSEUP - MARTIN 

Another eye, an insect eye, presses up from inside the aockat 
and pears tentatively out of th• hol• a• if to explore th• 

. outside world. Martin cp:-ins softly. 

1Wl'r%N 
• •• %can••• ao much better now. 

BETB 

ri••• and backs away in h0rr0r, pressing herself into the 
corner of the room. 
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CON'l'INOBD: 81. 

MAll'l'IM 

performs his aleight-cf•hand, palming the eyeball in on• hand ••• 

MAR'1'%K 
Obscleta. Martin'• becomin9 
obaoleta. Perhaps he always was • 

••• and making it magically appear in th• other. He holds th• 
eyeball up, peering at it with hia new insect •Y•• H• turns 
hia 9aa• to Bath. 

MR'l'IK 
Maybe Y9u'r9 obeol•t•, too. Have 
you aver considered that? 

arm 
No. I haven't. 

MU1'I?f 
(ominoualy) 

Maybe you ahculd • 

BnB 
I don't: want to. 

1Wl1'IN 
Am I ■caring you? 

BftK 
Ye•• 

u.&'1'%H 
?'m sorry. I don't mean to, it 1 1 
just that ••• maybe people uen't 
what Gcd intanded at all. Maybe Be 
acr--S up, and I'm his way o! 
con--=tinq th• mistake. Maybe Itm 
what God had in mind from th• atart ••• 

He trail■ ott, pathetically graspinq tor a thought•• a 1eri•• 
of spasmodic insect-twitch•• wrack hi• body. H• gaze• out the 
window at the nearby bug-zapper, hia insect •Y• probing. 

MAR'l'IN (cont.) 
%t' ■ funny how pretty that li;ht ia. 
How collll)•llin9 • 

Beth can't taJce another moment -- whatever ■h•'• been tal~ing 
to here in th• dark isn't Martin anymore. Sh• crashes across 
th• r00111 in the dark and hita th• 11;htawitch. 

MARTIN 

tlinches away from th• sudden tl0od ot dingy yellow light. but 

* 
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he can't mcve very far·-- hi.! !DI. a.re now tmcaa5 i!l !. 
nightmarish, half-formed cocoon sil resin-i'ike secretions. 

U'l'JI 

screams, because it's either ,cream or ;o crazy. Sh• traila 
off into hitching, heaving soba. 

BB'l'H 
Martin? 

MAR'1'%M 
Martin'• 9oin9 a.war· Baclc to 
th• wcmb. Wh•r• it• warm. 

B•th can't take any mare, she has to get out. She moves 
unsteadily to the front c!aor. 

IWl'l'::CM 
Beth? 

H• givea her a hug•, 1n•an• 9rin. Softlyi 

MARnN 
I! you 1tay a whil•, I'll 1how you 
• ma9ic trick you'll never fo=get. 

144 EXT - MOTEL ROOM - NIGHT 

Beth rush•• out into the cold night air, aero■• the gravel 
parking lot. Sh•'• trying not to coma apart at the ••am•, but 
her grasp is tenuous at beat. She mcv•• in aimless direction■, 
crying her heart out, compl•t•ly helpless. 

cm Tea 

14 5 IN'1' • BAR'l'OX' S 0Pl"IC3 /EXT. MOTEL - NIGHT 

Searby ~usta in. · 
I 

I 

SCCDY 
It'• th• girl. Lin• two. 

BAa'l'OK 
(■natch•• up the phcne) 

Nia• Lo9an7 

(Bath 1• at th• payphone outside th• motel office, bathed in 
necn, c=ying. An 0ccaai0nal truck rag•• by cm the interstate.) 

U"1'B 
I don't know what to do any mere. 

BARTOK 
It'• good that you called. It waa 

144 

145 
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146 

the right thinq to do. 

BftB 
I think Martin can use the tel•poda 
to save himself. You have to l•t 
him try. Yau have to help him. 

BAll'l'OK 
Of course we'll help him. That's 
all we •vef wantad. 

I 

Prami•• =•• 
Da'l'OK 

I prcm1••• Rew :,uat tell 11• where 
yau are. 

tft/EXT. MOTEL - DAWN 

1'h• horizon is 1tart1nq to tun rosy with th• cominq day • 
Martin is alone at th• windav, ■taring out at the purplish 
9lov cf the buq zapper-· whieh aeon bec;ins to incr•••• in 
intensity, brightening and diatend1nq, t'Ufflinq into lon9 
shafts of blinding liqht. same vaird hallucination? 

?t's a helicoptar spotlight. Two helicopters app~•r: Bart0k 1 a 
private chopper and a big white medical Huey. 'l'hey sweep down 
from abave, ROTORS '1'Ht1NDDING, liihta probing. 

14 6A UT • MO'r3?. - DAWN 

• 147 

'l'ha helicopter• land aide by aide, drivin9 Beth back aero■■ 
the gravel with a hurricane of wind, tuning th• motel 
courtyard into a maelstrcm of dust and debri1. I.awn fu:niture, 
cheap and tattered,' go•• flying. Lights c0flle on in the 
bun~alowe and triqntened pecpla peer out. Th• manager appears 
at th• door of the office, gaping, his bath:obe whippinq 
around hia scrawny ankl••• 

Bartek, Jainway, and Sh•pard emerge from Dartok's copter. 
Searby and other personnel po1n" out of th• Huey. Eve:ybody's 
wearing protective clothing. Someone thrcva a blanket over 
Beth'• ahoulder•• 

??ff - MOTEL ROOM - DAY 

Bartek and the other■ entar. '?hey 1tare in amazamant at Martin 
cocooned on the bed. 

JAIHWAY 
(atunn-4 whisper) 

Magnific•nt. 

146 * 
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CONTINUED: 

Bartok motion■ for evarybody to atay put. He approach•• Martin 
and crouches down, pee%1ng clo••• Martin'• insect eye peer■ 
back, pressing up from inside th• empty •Y• aock•t. 

Martin tuma to look at Beth. She can't meet his 9a1a. 

BARTOK 
Don't blame her tor calling, 
Martin. I mean you really should 
••• y0ur1elt. You're a sight. 

Martin'• voice ia low and 1pa1modic, alt09ether otherworldly: 

1Wl'l'I1' 
(wry, 1,1tter> 

I'm becoming the sen you alvay1 
wanted m• to be. 

IAR'l'OK 
That you are, Martin. That you are. 

MAl'?IN 
I only wiah ••• I could 1hcw you ••• 

BAR'l'OX 
Show me what? 

MAllTI1' 
Everything that % see. You've 
hungered so long for knowledge of 
the flesh. You deserve to know. I 
will show you •.. if I can ..• 

IAK'l'Olt 
I'm 1ure you will. I'm aur• it'll 
bring ua clcaer t~ther. That'• 
what n've both alway• wanted • 

.. • (beat) 
Martin, &!)out the talepcda. You must 
tell me what th• ma91c word ia. 

MAl'?%N 
The magic wcrd ia ••• 

Bartek leans forward axpectantly •• Martin grapple• to 
complete hie thouqht. 

MU'l'lN 
•••• ■ecret word. It malt•• th• 
mac;ic work. 

Martin dritta out. 

Martin? 

* 

* 

** 

* 
* 
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COMTINtJEC: es · 

No r•aponae. Bartolc ri••• and motion• tor his team to proceed. 

L\ll'l'OI 
Careful. Don't d&ma9e hill. 

CU'1' '1'0: 
148 OMITTED 
149 INf - OP!KXTXNG ROON• DAY 

• 

• 

Th• same operatin~ rocm where Ronnie 9av• birth to Martin some 
~iv• year• a;o. Th• door• burat open and Bartok enters, 
preceding Martin'• cocoon as it ia wheeled in. 

?Wl'l'OK 
Raeaber this rem, Martin? Thi• 1• 
where ycu were bon th•~ time. 
A e1ttin9 plaoe for your~rth, 
don't you think7 . 

But Martin can't answer· -- the cccccn has n!2l! enveloped him 
ccmpletalyf 11!! 123:!! i• b&ri'IY v1ifSI9w1thin th! qlazad, ••mi-trans UfCent, reiI'n-likt ,& •• 

BARTOK 
You're growing quickly, my boy. 

(to Jainway) 
Any way to predict how soon? 

JAINWAY 
I'd say at least a week. 

The team transfers the cocoon to the operating table. 
Preparations for the rebirth are begun, all very cool 
professional. Video cameras and medical scanners are 
positioned, sensor wires are attached. 

and 

Jainway and Shepard go to work with huge syringes, forcing 
them through the tough layers of the cocoon. They finally get 
through and draw samples of the murky, brackish fluid within. 

Bartek leans over the cocoon, trying to see Martin's face 
beneath the surface. He actually spits on the shell and wipes 
it vigorously with his sleeve. He peers close • 

* 

148 
149 * 
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BrlRTOK 
Martin, if you can hear me, I just 
wanted you to know how thrilled I 
am to have you back. It was naughty 
of you to run away, but never mind 
that ••• 

He pats the cocoon lovingly, ominously. 

BARTOK 
You're home now. Son. 

CUT TO: 

85A. 

** 
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• CONTI?rulO: 

150 INT - DECONTAMINATION ROOM - DAY 

Beth is naked, beinq viqoroualy 1c::u):)bed down by two bubbl•
suited ATTENOANTS. Sh• cries out in pain and humiliation, but 
the attendant• ar• cold, impaaaive. 

BBTB 
Th•r•'• nothing wronq with m•l 
Wh•r•'• Martin? What did Bartek do 
with him?% want to talk to Ba:tok1 

151 OMITTED 
152 INT - 'tELEPOO ROOM - DAY 

• 

• 

Bartek stand• with Trimble at the c011puter, staring 
m•d1tat1vely at th• que■tion ■till posed on the screen: 

> WHAT'S TD MAC.IC lfORl)? 

Thoy look up as Beth 1• brought in ~y Seer~. 

IARTOK 
You'll be happy to know you 1how no 
sic;n• of biological contamination. 

Hooray. 

11TB 
(toneleaaly) 

BAR'l'Olt 
Co hav. • aeat. 

ll'l'B 
Not W?,til you tell ae what you've 
don• with Martin, you aon o! a bitch. 

BAa'1'01t 
Plea••• You ahouldn't near. It'• 
unladylilca. 

scorby forces aer into a chair. Bartek noda and Scorby exits. 

!WtTOK 
Martini• reating comfortably. Of 
more immediate concern at this 
moment, however, ia th• maqiq word. 

BftB 
Cqivea him a ~lank looxJ 

What ara you talkinq &l:)out? 

,.. ............ 

86. 
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153 

CONT!NOED: 

IN'l' - OPERATING ROOM - DAY 

'l'hick ailenc•. 'l'h• cocoon sit• on the table tieneath a hanging 
■urc;ical light. Otherwise, th• room ia dillly lit. 

87• 

Ja1nway ia in attendance. Sh•'• engroaaed in h•r work, peering 
into a microacope and making notation• in• log, 

A nearby aa monitor DDS SOrrt.Y. Sh• looks up at th• monit0r, 
waiting to••• i! it'll happ•n again. lh•'• rawaJ:ded vith 
another sorr BOP, acc011panied by a wavy line on the scraen. 

Jainway cro•••• to th• coeocn. Sha run• a atethoacop• over th• 
shell, li■tening intently. She tu:na up the volume on a n•arby 
audio recorder -- macabre, otherwcrldly MOANING SOtmt)S are 
being picked up. 'rh• MOANS uail off into complete silence. 

Jainway pre•••• a penlight into tho cocoon'• hide, trying to 
••• in. '!'her• i ■ a sudden twitch, a jelly-like fluttering 
within the cocoon. Sh• thumb• a t099l• en an intarcom. 

JAIPAY 
?'m getting •om• movement. I need 
ycu down her•. 

SDPARO (filtered) 
?'m on my way. 

She cliek1 the intercom off and prod■ th• cocoon again, 
prompting another tluttering, flexing motion. 

Suddenly, th• cocoon begins to split•· a tiny oozing rupture. 
Jainway activate• th• video cameraa. 'l'h• rupture■ grows, 
1pl1ttinq down th• length of the tlain9 cocoon. 

Jainway back• av•Yc torn between curiosity and apprehenaion, 
groping for the phcne. She picks up the reeeiv•r and pau•••• 

~ immense dark, fgm rittl .!!!, ~ f9r•gr09nd, looming .2!!.£ h!.£ 
as li emerg•• t;cm th• gccoon. 

Jainway gaze• up, ■tunned. tt starta to dawn on her that maybe 
•h• should be terr1~ied •• well. 

JAINWAY 
Martin ••• 

on '1'0: 

15 3A INT - HALLWAY - DAY 

Shepard ru•h•• up the hallway to the cocoon rocm. The door 
stand• wide open. Oarkneas within. Shapard pau■aa. 

153 * 
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• CONTINUED: 88· 

SKUAR.0 
Dr. 3a1nway? 

154,155 OMITTED 154,155 
156 INT - OPERATING ROOM - DAY 

• 

• 

Shepard enters slowly, lockinq around, absolutely numb. Th• 
place is an ab•olute shambles, as if a tornado had ripped 
through eh• r0011. 

SHEPARD 'S POV •• CCU.YING SLOWLY PORWAlU) 

'1'h• cocoon aita on the tabla, split wide open. Empty. A slimey 
trail l•ads across th• floor, up th• wall, and vani•h•• into 
an air duct. Th• metal vent is bent l,ac:k, twisted. · 

SHUARt> 

has seen enou9h. H• turn• to hurry fram tha_room -- but alip• 
on s0methin9 vet and go•• down. H• find■ himselt ■ittinq in a 
h~_. o~d41• u~ .i~-- w• ~•1••• n1• ~&JUI• ~a «~•,ua~, OAM~n9 
the alim• off his ~1ngua. 

Shepard frae1aa in 1hcclc, 1tuing at the floor around him. 
Ke realizes that h•'• aittin9 in the halt-d1ssolv9d remain• of 
Dr. Jainway. 

Shet)&rd begins to scraam. 

CtJ'l' '1'01 

156A INT - MAIN'l'ENANCZ AREA·- DAY 

Th• place ia filled with huge air c0nditicnin9 units. Seor~y, 
Hargia, and Maeltanzie are h•adin9 to the ccccon room at a dead 
run. 'l'hay come around a corner and see Shepard scurryinq 
tovard tha, hi• ani• filled with !il••• Shepard cocks hia 
head over hia shoulder, ind1catin9i . • • SHZPU!) 

B&c:k in the O.R. l 

Th• guard■ race pa■t him. Shepard hurri•• on, glancinc; around 
uneasily at th• ma■aiv• air conditionin9 units that ■urround 
him -- the dim work lights serve only to heighten the shadow• 
and hi• anxiety. 

PAIN'l' SOUNDS are echoing around him. He qaap■ , tul:'ning this 
way and that•- is he alone? I• he hearinq th• echo•• of hi• 
cvn tcct■tepa? H• starts tc run, choking on hi• own fear . 

Suddenly, there!!,.!.~ !!9!!. Shapard 1ereama and whirls 
around, all rea■on nowToat, th• t1l•• flying from his arms 
and scattering aero•• th• floor. 

He stop■ screaming, abruptly realizins ~ sh! ROARING 1! 
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nothing rn ~ the air conditioning units. He tak•• deep 
breatha, trying to calmdown -- nope, no monsters hara. He 
dropa to his knees and starts gathering up the 1cattered fil••• 

A massive clawed toot descend■ into frame, coming to rest 
right cetor• Shepard. Sh•pa.rd looks up in slow dread at the 
enormoua unseen thing looming cvu him. 

A monstrcua hand now enters frame and pluclca the end of 
Sheoard'• ti• nnt. ~~ ~i• ~ant•. 'l'h• ha1141 colcoa ~h• ~ie in• 
fi:m grip ••• and pull• Shepard gently to hi• feet. 

SJIIPARD 
Martin, plaaae ••• it'• not my fault ••• 

ctrr '1'0: 

15 7 INT • Tm,BPOD ROOM - DAY 

Bartok interr09at•e Beth. '?rimble i• nearby, looking 011. 

lWl'l'OX 
You were alone with him all that 
time, ju■t ycu and h• together. H• 
muat have ■aid acmething to you1 

BftH 
H• ■aid a lot of crazy thing■, ~ut 
a magic word wasn't one of them! 

!Wl-I'Olt 
Think harder. You were tired, 
confused ••• 

un 
% already told you! 

I BAll'l'OK 
I 

Mi•• Logan, without that paaawoi'd, 
T ~•n•~ g'eC ~ooo ••lepodo wc.u;A!u~. 
And without the telepcd•, I can't 
very well help Martin, nov can I? 

Bft1I 
(icy) 

Yau have no 1nt•nt1on of helping 
him. You nev.r did. 

BU'l'CK 
You're wrong. 

:SB'l'H 
If I'm Wl:'ODCJ, then where 11 he? 

Pause. Bartok juat 1hak•• his head and give■ her a ateely 

* 
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CONTINUED: 

smile. Sudd•nly, an AI.ARM BEGINS 'l'0 somm thrcuc;hcut: the 
Collll)lex. Searby, Ba~qis, and Mackanzie race into th• rocm. 

SCOlUlY 
Cover th• door•& 

BU'l'OK 
What'• thia all about? 

seoiusY 
'?hat thine; qct cut of it• cocoon. 
It'• cut there soaewhere. 

!Wt-.r0K 
Cid anybcdy get a look at it7 

SCOUY 
Dr. Jainway. Sh•'• c!aad. It tore 
h•r apart. 

Bartok is shaltan hy t-l,i ■• butt he'a 'too buay taking 1.hca.,;9e t:o 
dwell on it tor lone; -- he grab• Scorl,y'a walkie talkie • 

DAR'l'OX 
Control, this ia lutok. I.i•ten 
carefully. I do not undar any 
circumatanc•• want Martin injured 
or killed. He i• to be located and 
cona.ined, that 1• !!!• Anyone 
responsible tor damaqe to th• bey 
will anner to=•• ?a that clear? 

158 IN'l' • GOARD OPERATIONS - DAY 

Wiley i• at the l)oard, wearing a headset, overseeing th• 
search. Ha'• c;ot the video monitors on automatic scan, 
sequancinCJ from one area to another. Guards can be glimpsed 
••arching various ~pty hallways and rooms • . 

WlU! 
Yae sir. Clear as a bell. 

BAR'?Olt (filtered) 
Ba• anyone found him yet? 

wn.n 
Not yet. W•'r• not quit• sure what 
h• look• like ••• 

go. 

Wiley catches~:?!.£%~ ahadow on on• of the monitors just a 
moment before tha •cr••n click■ to another ■hot. 

WI?.3Y 
Hold on. Hold on. 

* 
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* 
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He baektracka the sequencer, ••arching. He 1uddenly tind1 
himself 1tarin9 in dumb amazement at• 2teatur1 movin9 down a 
hallway. Th• small black I white monitor otf•r• very little 
detail, ao th• bea•t ia ilimpaad in only the va9ue•t terms, 
but it's !Us -- and seems to b• drag9in9 a body. 

Wil,ff 
(aoftly) 

Oh mother. 

159 I?n. HALLWAY. ZONE 4 HALLWAY - DAY 

A pair of monat:ous clawed t••t pad silently up the carpeted 
hallway. Th• creatur• has Sheperd by the tie, d:a99in9 th• 
daad scientist like a 1ack of laundry. 

16 0 IN'l' - GUUO OPDA'rIOHS - DAY 

Wl:LBY 
Sir, you wouldn't believe vhat l'm 
looking at. Whatever it ia, it'• 
dra99in9 a body • 

• . 61 INT - TSLDOD ROOM - DAY 

• 

IWl'l'OX 
Can you pinpoint it? What direction 
1• it headed? 

1fll.ff (filtered) 
W•ll, lb:. Bartck ••• I'd hav. to aay 
1t'• headed in ?SE direction. 
Colling ri9ht to your doer, in fact. 

An INHOJCAH BOWL drift• up the hallway. Bv•rybody f:eez••• 
, .. 
• smr 

H•'• coming for you, Ba:1:ok. 

Bartok shoots her a naaty lock, then turn■ to hi• men: 

IAR'l'OJ: 
Seal th• door•. 

Th• men don't have to be told twioe -- they seal th• door■ • 
BAK'l'OJ: 

(into walkie talkia) 
Control, get r•inforcaenta down 
her• now.•• can trap it in th• 
hallway. I want th• creature alive. 
That's mean• no ■hooting. Under■tood? 
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162 INT - GUARD OPDA!IONS - DAY 

1fXUY 
(into headset) 

All unit• to zone Pour, corridor 
twelve, on the dcw:,lel 'l'hia 1• to 
be• live capture, repeat, a live 
captu:e. 0■• ll2 lethal force. 

He switch•• from screen to sc~••n, tracking th• creature's 
every move. 

92 • 
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• 

• 

l65 INT • BlLLWAY - ZONE 4 TIGHT ANGLES - DAY 

~ catch only ~ vagueat s,_limps•• gt Sh! creature, ~ angles 
!n!i closeup•~ only hint n .at. appearance: 

'rh• cr•atur• effortles■ly lift• Shepard into the air by his 
tie. Shepard dangles like a hanged man, feet not tcuching th• 
ground. 

'l'he b•••t continues down th• hallway toward th• security doors 
with Shepard held before it -- CAJIDA MOVJS ,m TIGB"? ~ 
emphaaig• ~ ,L.a.s. baqge e*ipp41d ~ Shepard's ch•ft • 

16 6 %NT • GUllO OPDA1'IOHS - DAY 

Wiley's eyes wid•n with audden r••li:ation and horror. 

wn.n 
(into headset) 

l:'1'' S GOT A SBCUI.I'n CUI) l 

167 INT - TZLEJOD ROOM - DAY 

Instant pandemonium. Bartok, icy calm, tu.ma to Trimble: 

, IARi:r0K 
Prees• th• cod••• 

('l'rimbl• dce■n't ~ove) 
12:.,.. 'r;imbl,1-

Trimbl• 0verc011•• his paralysis and stumble■ to the door 
control m•~hania on the wall. He frantically punches in a 
command. A glowing rad LED lights upl "r.,oC:XoU11'.n 

16 8 IN'l' - HALI.WA'? ZONE 4 - DAY 

The creature move• up to the ••c:urity doors and pr••••• . 
Shepard'• body, I.D. ~adge tirat, a9ainat the scanner. Nothing 
happens. Th• monater ROARS with rage and tlings Shepard aaid• 
like a raq doll. 
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CONTINUtD: 93 • 

!N'l' ... TEI.IPOD ROOM - DAY 

Trim.bl• back• away from the door. lverybcdy else ii frozen in 
place as tn• mon•ter ■tart■ P0UNDINa. Th• door cuckl•• 1li9htly. 

SC01UIY 
It can't 9et in ••• can it? 

170 INT ... llALI,WAYS ZONE 4 - DAY 

Guards ar• now converging on th• scene. They piv0t around the 
corner ...... 

170A REVERSE ANGLE 

• 
-- and aee nothin9. 'l'h• hallway ia empty except tor Shapard'• 
body. A guard rai••• a walkie talki•. 

C::ODD 
It'• not out hare • 

!WlTOJC (filtered) 
What do you mean it'• not out 
there! Control? 

W?l.EY (filterad) 
It t00k oft •o taat I couldn't track! 

Th• hallway gua~• are auddanly real n•rvou■ and jumpy. They 
fan out in teama, movinq cautioualy through the corridors, 
exP9cting an attack from an¥Yb,ve, Searching... i7i,i71,t7 3 71,172,173 OMITTED 

174 INT - TEI.l!POD ROOM - DAY 

B&rtok and hi1 iro~p wait in ailenc•, tension thick ... 
• 

l 7 S !N'l' - <roARD OPDA'l'IOHS - DAY 

Wiley ha■ hi• •1•• riv•ted to th• video monitors, 0linkinq 
sweat from his •Y••••• 

176 IN'l' - HALLWAY ZONE 4 - DAY 

• 
TWO GUARDS•••• into view at the mouth of a eorridor. One man 
has a hu9• German ■hepa1"d attac:lc d09 on a 1-•h• The dcq 
b•~in• qrowlinq, hackl•• raiaed. 

THEI~ POV - THE CORRIDOR 

Oebri• i• ■trewn about. Oovn at the end, a door ha• been torn 
off ita hinqea. O&rkn••• within. O&rkne•a and SOFT RUSTLING, 
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'l'm: GtJAlmS 

ease back. Guard 11 rai■e• a walkie to his lips and whiapers: 

GUUD 11 
Control? There's a :r:ocm at the 
north and of conido:r: eight. 
Something'• moving around clown thue. 

Wn.at (filte:r:ad) 
That'• a maintenanoe atora~ room. No 
cellar exit.. You've got it t:apped. 

GtWm ,, 
(mutters to his partner) 

Crut. T■rrifie. 

Suddenly, an mBtJMAN ROAR ia haa:d, along with a LOUD CRASH 
and a SCRB!CI OP .MZ'?AL. Gaarc! 12 1lip• his dog off th• l•••h· 

GmlU) fl 
Sic 'al 

94. 

• 'l'he dcq hurtle■ down the oonidor. 

177 l:N'l' - MAIN'l'ZNANO ROOM - DAY 

'rhe dog c_harges into th• dark rcom, barking and 1narling. The 
Fly 1• a nightmariah presenca i:.r•ly glimpaed in th■ 1hadowa. 

'I'he dog meets the Fly' ■ gaze. Scm• unapoken communication 
pasaee between them and t:ha do9 fall• silent. 'l'h• fly reachaa 
out of th• 1hadova, maaaive claw■ flexin9 ominou•ly ••• 

••• but inat■ad ot ripping the dog in half, the Ply ■imply 
atrok•• th• dog'• head. A gentle care••• 

177A ?NT • !IAI.LWA? ZONE .4 - DAY • • 
The two 911&:d• hur only ■ilanee. Rein!orcemants arrive, and 
th• men advance dawn t1';1e corridc:'. 

177B IN'l' - MAI?ffDAHC:Z ROOM - DAY 

• 
The guards b,u-1t in, weapon■ trained in all clirectiona. In the 
play 0t tlaahliqhta, they••• the 409 eieting aar•n•ly, 
staring at th• wall. 

'l'hey tollaw the animal' ■ qa•• with their fla■hlight beam• and 
find a heavy atHl air vent oover 1yin9 tviated on th• tloor. 

GUARl) 
(raise, wal~i• talkie) 

It'• not here. It tor• out a vent 
ancl got up into th• air duct. 

177 * 
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CON'l'INU!X): 

INT • TEIJ:POD ROOM - DAY 

BA!l1'0K 
(into walkie talkie) 

Control,? want to lcncw where that 
air duct leada, 

179 IN'l' • GtrAlW OPBRAT?ONS - DAY 

Wiley punch•• up the ccmmand on his computer -- blueprint• of 
the ccmplax begin flashing acre•• hia 1creen •• the ccmputer 
narrows it down. 

1ao IN'? _ nLZPOD ·aoox - DAY 

. DIXBLI 
-:Uat t:ell them to kill itl 

UllTOK 
Don't be an idiot. we ne.S • live 
subject for ■tudy. Man.in' • no good = 11• dead. 

SCCRBY 
Sir, maybe he's right. It'• already 
murdered brc people ••• 

UR1'01 
'l'hat's tragic and sad, bat I 
haven't come thia tu to lo•• 
everythinCJ now ••• 

S)lddenly• ~ ~ !J_ ,;ut 1:• ;com ,ll ~lWlqad .l.!!Jis 
darkn••·· All tli• :ic:hMery •• ~ -- al exgept ~ 
talepod• and the t• ep co • 

'l'he emer9enc:y light• c011e on automatically, filling th• ro0tll 
with a dim, unearthly glow. Beth ehoota Bartek a look. 

DTB 
You were •ayinq? 

Bartek moves to the center of th• rocm, qa3inq up, looking 
around. Softly: 

• 
BAR'l'OK 

Claver, clever boy • 

He raiaea th• walkie talkie to hi• lipa. 

BAR'1'0K 
Control, what about that air duct? 
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!. CONTINUED: 96 

_aoA ?H'r - GOARD OPDA'l'IONS - DAY 

A final diagram popl up on Wil•y'• 1craen. 

WILn 
Bold on. I' rn getting it. 

18 OB INT - TEtEPOD ROOM - DAY 

• 

BU'l'OK 
Well? Where do•• it lead? 

1fILZY (!iltered) 
<•uddenlr nwu> 

The obaervation bay. 

Stunned silence. All •Y•• go up•• -

TD OBSDVATIOH W?RDOW 

EXPLOCIS and The Ply hurtles through in all 1ta six•limbed 
glory, landin9 in a cat-like crouch in a aton of broken glass • 

SCOltBY ANt> H?S MD 

open !ir• on reflex. Otter ■creaming chaoa. Bartok &nd Beth 
hurl themselves to the floor. '!rim.bl• 4iv•• b•hind a deak, 

UR'1'0Jt 
BOLD YOOll PlltB1 

TD PLY 

ii nimble-quick, dartin9 in and out of view a• it run■ behind 
row• of equipmen.t and comput■:a. 

BARTOK AND TD <>tKDd 

Every.body crouch••· 'where they are, not moving, not l,rea thing. 
Beth ia atunnad -- th&t mon■troua thing ia Kirt.in? 

'l'llIMBLE 

run• to the door and frantically tries ta open it, but the 
door control mechaniam dce•n't re■pond. 

'r.1%MBL3 
The power'• cut1 •• cian't get out, 

• SCORBY ANO HIS MEN 

emerge from c0ver, turning thia way and that, ready to shoot 
anything that mov••• Bartok call■ out: 
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CON'l'IMTJm>: 

BU1'01 co.s.> 
Where 1• it? Do you ••• it? 

(no an-r> 
I want it alive, Alive, 

SCOltBY 
<•oftly ta hi• men) 

Bullahit. Onlea■ it ccm•• out 
waving• whit• fla9, blow the 
damn thing away. 

Harg1a and Mackenzie nod in aq:semaiit. Th• men split up and 
move ■lowly ~cu9h th• .as• of aparkil'lg lab machinery, 
jwnpinCJ at th• shifting ■hadon. 

Are they 1talkinq the Ply? Or is the 71y atalk1n9 tham? 

181 %?fl' - HALLWAY (OC'l'SID! 1'BB 'r!:LDOD IOOJI) - DAY 

Guarda are swarming over the c!oor, frantically t::y1li9 to get 
in. 1'hay pry th• pan•l off the acam\i.nCJ devic:•. 

Wiley and another man arrive on the acena, ~•CJCJing an 
acetylene blowtorch. 

182 ?NT - '1'2LUOD ROOM - DAY 

97. 

Mackenzie move• cautiously th:'cu9h th• lab. CAMERA TILTS OP 
with him as he pasaea by, reVffling. S!ll ahape pt;ched atop 
!. ~ gt ccmputaa. 

MACDNIU 

continu•• movin; through th• darkneae, oblivious ••• anticipation 
builda ••• the audience ■hould ba ■areamin9 by now ••• 

••• and~ PlX drop• into~ ai1le behind him. Re spins 
around to ahoot, ~ut the craatur• opens 1ta huge mandibl• jaws 
and nail• him with a projectile-ve11it ■pray of acid. 

Maclcanzi• 1taqgua a=ound, ■creaming and dis■olvin9 ash• 
refI•x•tire• a BORST into the air. 

BAll'l'OK ( 0. S • ) 
Who' ■ ahootin9? Who'• ■hootinq? 

•• 
Mackenzie finally collapses to th• floor in a twitching, 
1m0kin9 h .. p • 

SCORBY ANO HARGIS 

arrive on th• scene, horrified at th• dia■olvad remain•. 'l'h•y 
spln in var10ua direction•, tense a• at••l ■priniS, tin;•rs on 
the trigger■• 
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CONTINUED: 98 . 

A sorr ROS'l'LING SOUND catchea their attention, some vaqu• 
rncv•ment in the d&:Jm•••• !oth men c:ut l00ae, weapon■ BLAZINQ, 
emptying their clip• into the ■hadcws. Something CRIZS OU'r and 
hita the flocr. 

Sccrby and Hargi• ru■h to the ■pot and click on their 
flaahlights. 

ANO'l'JID ANGl.Z 

r•v••l• Trimble ■pravled dead at their feet, riddled with 
~~ll•~•• 

SCOUY AND HARGIS 

gaze in horrcr at the dead 1cientiat. Softly: 

seouY 
Puck. 

Harqi1 gasps and spins around, realisinq: 

IWlCi%8 
IT'S UBIND US1 

They fumble with their weapon•, deaperately tryinq to reload, 
but it's far too late becau•• •· 

'rD PI.Y 

1a charqinq at tha lixe an expr••• train, ROAJUNG into their 
midat. It alua bodily into Scor~y and ■end• him aprawlinq. 

Harqi1, screaain9, ninga hi• rifle around to ■boot•- but th• 
Ply <1raba him by the face and ram• hi• head a9a1n•t the wall, 
killing hi~ inatantly. 

Searby l1.1nq•• to hia.faet and pull• a combat Jcnife, but the 
Fly alapa the Jcnik•away, 1endin9 it tlyinq throuqh the air. 

Th• creature'• lcvar ••t of an• laah out, 9rabbin9 Scorby 
around th• waist in an iron grip. Screuin9, Scorby 1• 11fted 
off the ground. · 

'l'h• Ply's upper ••t of arm• now unfold, ~•kin9 Secr~y 
by the ahoulder■• Scorby look■ u~, h1a tac•• pleadinq maak of 
ter%'or ••• 

•
. , .,.and ~h• PS! •~tly bend• ScotbX act, ;gldinq hia in hi!! 

with A orr; • £11 

BETH AND BAa1'0X 

ar• riv•ted, gaz1ni into the darkn•••• Th•r• 1• nc movement. 
No sound. Only silence. 
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BARTOK 
Scorby? Are you there? 

(no response) 
Anybody? 

98A. 

Scorby's body is thrown from the darkness it arcs through 
the air and lands with a horrible THUD before them. 

** 
** 
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CONTINUED: 99. 

THE FLY 

lumbers l 1 into the light, revealing itself fully -- a 

~!~~~l~ai~~;tri~g~i~~t;;-~~!i~~ ~~~~~!~:e~~ :;!s0 ~wf~~~!n:~d 
Bartek rushes to scorby's body, bends down, and smoothinly pulls 
the automatic pistol from the dead guard's holster. 

BARTOK 
(raises Scorby's pistol) 

Now let's be reasonable about this. 
You can still reason, can't you? 

the Ply "4uaea, tull of fury &ad apec:,alation. 

Uft 

reacta. tt can ■till reaaon. Sottly: 

U':21 
Nartin7 

'l'he Ply ■wivela ita ma■11ve bead in her direction. ?ta eyes 
are incomparably ■ad and tra9ic. 

Ull1'0X 
You could ■till be of incrodU,l• 
value to ae. % do hope YoU won't 
aka ae do anythinCJ ra&h. 

'l'h• Ply ■nula &Ad •tu-t• to advance. 

BAnOK 
Manin, don't be tooliab. :r•11 
willin9•to OVUlOOk thia little 
tant~ cf yow:-•, but Mlua no 
nu.a,:axa ••• 

(thwaba the huller back) 
••• %'11 kill you in a ••c:ond if I 
have to. 

But the creatura juat Jceepa ccain9. 

DJl'fOX 
(tig-ht) 

You•~• not.liatenin9 to me. 

Martin, no, 

Bartok FillSl 'l'he bullet drive• t:he Ply baclc like a hammerbl011r. 
Beth lungea at Bartok and they grapple violently. 

** 
** 
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CONTINUED: 100, 

BBff 
r.eave him alone, you ba•tard1 

Bartclc brutally piatol~vhipa her one• aeroaa the bridge of her 
noae, then again ac:-csa the forehead. Beth reels back and 
falls to the ground, gaaping anc! blinlcing in dull atunnac:l 
amazement•• blood pour• down her tac•. 

'1'D n.r 
90•• to Beth and lets out a lov anquiahed MOAN, t:y1ng to ••Y 
her name. Sh• locJc• up, etrealcec! with bleed and going into 
ahock. 'rh• c:ziuture touches her lace tenderly. -

an 
U•• the pcda. Don't let him hurt 
you mysar•. 

Th• C:%'H,:ure 4:awa it• hand away, moaning at th• aight of 
Bath'• bleed on its fingertip■• 'l'h• monster new swivels its 
gaze tova= BartaJc, an~i•h giving- vay to demonic r&CJ•• 

Dlffl)X 
She 9ot in my way. Don't make th• 
.... mi•~au. 

'l'he Ply throw■ its head back and lats loo•• and earth■h&kinq 
ROAR. It-leap• up and charg•• toward Bartek. 

Ba:itok stop• th• mcnatar with th:'e• GtJNSHOTS, each bullet 
driving the creature furth•r to it■ im..a. 

DAR1'0K 

apprcac:hea slowly, gaaing down at th• wounded beaat. B• shale•• 
hi• head and give• it a pitil••• ■mil•. 

••• BAa~X 
You've beacme 10 difficult. 

He rai••• th• gun and pre•••• it right between M&~tin'• eyes. 

ID'l'OX 
I'm afraid it's tilae fo~ •• to 
teminat• thi• ;~oj•ct. 

He atarta to aqueea• the t%i99ar ••• 

• •• but~ Pl:z laahe■ ~with~~~ A striking c0:br1 
e_g yraba Bartok I I ggn, ha~ vre.n~hie ,!!a towe~d th9 
ce.1.l nq. 

'l'h• moneter ■qu••z•• until we hear son CRACXING. Bartek 
SCR!AMS as the gun diacha:t;•• harral•••ly into the air. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
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CON?INOED: 

Bartok gaaea down at th• craatura, hi1 face regi■ter1n9 
incredible horror. 

The Ply grin• up at Bartok ••• JE begin• iS!. ri•t• 

101. 

183 INT - HALI.WAY/OUTSIDE TELEPOD ROOM - DAY 

Wiley and tha other guards work feverishly, cutting through 
th• deor mechanism with a blowtorch. Thick ■make and 1-;,ark• 
fill the air. 

184 IN'.l' • '?3I.D00 ROOX - DAY 

• 

'?ha Ply carries Bartek throuqh th• !lic:kerinq, ■puttering 
light of th• lab. Bartek ia en■nared in the craatur•'• faur 
arms, 1cr•amin9 aa ha dangle• helplee■ly, c:u■had in the 
monster'• grip. 

'?hey enaw• ~e ~A• ~•lopocl ooapuc•-• 'l'h• r1y cocxa 1~• maaa1ve 
head, mandible■ clicking, pu1sling ov.r the aoreu. Th• four 
■imple wards are atill 9l011int there: 

> WBAT'S '1'BB JW:IC 110ID? 

The Fly wrap• a massive tiat around BartoJc'• hand. Ueing 
Bartok'a tin9er, th• Ply pain1eakin9ly type•~•• letters on 
the lceyboard. Bartek c;az•• on in ponderou■ horror•• th• magic 
vord i ■ revealad to him: 

> DAD. -
185 ?N'l' - w.LWA% /OUTSIDE TELEPOD ROOM - DAY 

'l'h• quard■ cut t:hrou9h the door mechanisa with th• blowtorch. 

wn.n 
Lft•s G0I LB'l''S C301 

18 6 IN'l' - '!'m,UOD ROO>c-' ·.:. DAY 

• 

1'he guard■ toi:c:• the door and pour into the room like 
■tormtroopar■, w .. pona l•••led ••• ~ ~ plac• ••SI empty, 
dt••rted. 'l'h•r• 1• no acund except'"!'ortha son CLICKING ANC 
HUMMING ot a computer. 'l'h• men approach cautioualy. 

OOLLY%NQ '?OWAJU> 'l'U COMPU'l'D 

'?h• worda on th• 1creen reads 
> READY FOR ENCODING SEQUENCE 

diacovar B•th en th• tloor, covered with blood, 1taring 
tixedly ahead at •cm•thin9. Thay follow her i&Ze to: 

18 3 * 

184 * 

185 * 

186 * 

* 
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CON'l'INUBD: 

TILIPOD 11 

Bar'tok ia inside th• telepoc!, fath ccmtorted ~ unutterable 
horror, clawing tnd pcw;dinq !.s • 9l&f•c 1creaminq 
aoundleaaly .s9. be let~ 'rh• tlY 11 in there !drffi him 
holdincz on g hii, Bart§kt!iiia ••. h•lif••llY, 1D. --9. ~• 1 
unbraai&e grasp. He ■till has s90rbn• e.a. £9! hit AB .ll 
pipp"7, ,ta hi!. l!'hea-t: ei{ !!!! a.■ii""t uae • 

'?BBMD 

are riveted in horror •• Wiley lune;•• fonud and •tart• 
pounding the butt of hi■ rill• against the tale~ window, 
but the qla•• aem■ unbrealcabte. 

TD FI,? 

peers out at Beth. Th• creature unfold• ita indu finqer, 
almost aa if pointing at her -- and mimg p;•••inq !. button. 
DU 

A taint glimmer ol und•rstandin9. Sh• tuns her g•~• to: 

'1'D COJGlll'rD 

ia hwmain9 ••• vaiting ••• 

BS'rB 

102 • 

start■ d:aqqing herael! painfully acre•• th• floor tavard the 
computer. 

Bll'l'OX 

aeea Bath. B• pound• on the telepcd glass, t:yin9 to point her 
out to the CJUUd•• 
'l'BB GUllDS •' 

keep b&ttar1n9 away at the tale~ window. A craclc finally 
beqins to tom. 

Bl'l'JI 

1• almoat blackin9 out a• ah• dra9a h•r••lf into th• chair and 
start• punching up th• encodin9 aequerice • 

'rJIZ COJIPtmm SCUD 

'l'wo comput•r•~raphia take ahape. On• figur• ia huqa, hulking, 
tly-lika: StraJECT !J. BRUJ!DLB. The othar fiCJUr8 1• quite human: 
Stn3JEC1 !L COHOR. 

> GDZ•SWAPPING PitOCDAM ACTIVA'l'lm 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
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CQN'!INUBO: 

um 
2!'eaat:• 1:0 ~• in~o=mat.lu,, on th• ■creen. Horror. Amazement. 
Can she })ring huaelf to do it? 

TD GUARDS 

are batterinq the telepcd window with rifle butts. '?he glaas 
finally begins to =ack ••• and cra2e ••• and huc:kle ••• 

IAll~K 

ia clawin9 at th• telepcd 9laa■, acnuainq for th• guards to 
tUl'D around and••• Beth. 

tu:n• and•••• Beth, hia •ye• videning. A DOrtion of the 
~o1•pQ4 •• w.iuw c:o1u.paea ana wa can now h•r Bartolc: 

BAlllf'OK 
Shoot herl Shcocct herl 

Wiley awin9• hi• rifl• up ••• but hesitat••• 

llftH'SBU!) 

ia strain1n9 for the button, mere inch•• away ••• 

CJ•t• hie am fr .. and ■maah•• th• gun through a weakened 
corner of the telepcd window. Ke PIRSSl 

••' 
BftB 

, 03. 

~• the bullet 1D the ahouldtlr, blown out of th• c:hai.r in a 
apray of blood. She hit• th• floor, disappearing trcm vi••• 

VAR%0TJS ANGUS - TD c:D'UDS/Ult'l'OX/'r!DI P!.Y 

Several l0n9 ~t• of •tunned ailenca. Nobody can quit• 
1'•lieve that 3&:tok just ahot a wcman in cold blood • 

And than ••• 

U'l'H 

thn•t• up t!'ca below the c~t•r conacl• and slam• th• red 
button down• w,~ a ~ ,,.,..._ • .- r~c. 1 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
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CON'l'INO!D: 

BAR'l'OX Mm 'I'D 1?.Y 

•~n~ah 4" an ·-~~•ft£fty mraa~ OP ~xozrr, ~11• gu&Z'da are blown 
off their fHt •• the remain• of the telepod window BXPLODB 
aero•• th• room. 

'1'BZ COMPU'rD SCRBD 

A ncn-•top flood of infcl'lllllticn flow• aero•• th• monitor as 
th• c011putez- analyaes, aorta out, raetnctm:•••·· 

104. 

are frozen in place, vaitinlJ tor the other shoe to drop. All 
eye• go to Telepcd #Z aa another BLl1'0IlfG P?.ASH OP L?QBT occurs. 

TD COMPOU1t SaDH 

> ,e!! J.!H SUCCIS§m 

irm.uor, 12 

Th• leek spin• and the doer IWing• 1lowly o;on, rffe&ling 
bright miat within. Scmething 1• movin9 around in there. Th• 
men approach alcwly, peering into the miat, t:yinq to see. 

With a KOU, a monsuoaif! lunqea !rcca the talepod cnto the 
floor in a writ:hinq, flarinq heap cl d1storted fleah. ?t ha• 
twisted, uaeleaa 11:nba ••• horribly ai••h•i-n tea~ur•••••ia-•z-n•l 
or9au• d:'a9g~n9 l:)eh1nd 1t in large watery sac•••• 

••• !!14 !!2G boqihl• ~ JlL. ~ ~ 11;:tolc'• t!sa· 
Scorby 1 1 gun, no lcn9u- rNlly a CJU!l, is fuaed to one of the 
anu1, now an extenaicn of 1 t. 

'l'h• hrtok-be&at th:ashe• wildly about, a quivering, howling 
image from• lunatio'• warst nightmare. '1'h• monat•r'• aide 
k>e9in• to ~and li.,_ an . .aonMNa p"'9t~l•, • 11v1n9 ~umor 
grow1nq right cefora the Sl)aetat.ors' hoffifiad eye■• It' ■ a• 
if 1omethin9 wer• 1na1d• the =•tw:a, t.ryinq to 9•t out ••• 

•••.la. then!. hweB l!!,!!!l bur•t• ~ ~ s,.,rtqk-b:!••t'• ~
In an cl:)acane parody o! birth,, hll• aa~~ok-beaat: rupture•, 
reieaa1nq an erupt1on of zmr~y um.ionic fluid th•~ tlocd• 
ae:-o•• the flocr c~ins • hrm ~ ~ ~. Th• 
Bart0Jc-bea•t "motharthra'ihe■ iAd7ioiLS'"""Iiaa9ony • 

Uft 

i• v~•~tn9 vi'\ul ahock. W~Ui tna 14■~ o~ h•r atrength, ah• 
dJ:a9s hu■elt to the human figure on the tloor. 'l'he figure 1• 
unrecognizable, ccvered with dark brackish muck, ~◄ ~~h~a9 
vte1•nt:1r in i:h• •-''-•rm&U 0% hia ''birth." Softly: 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
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COlfrINtJID: 105. 

Martin? 

PAID 'l'0 BI.ACX 
187 INT. SPECIMEN ROOM - NIGHT 

n BCIJ> IN BLAONZSS ,oa A 1,0KG, 

••• and then light• come on in a 9la••-•acloaed obs.nation 
window aboVe. Linder, the haad t•c:h of Specimens Divi•ion, 1• 
at th• gla••• Othu paopl• b-ic:lcle in, linin9 up at th• window 
in ailhouatta. 

CANB:RA BOOMS D0WR -- we ue in a rounc! ooncrete pit:, shadowy 
and dark. The walls ue ■taina4 an4 damp, the flocr covarad 
with aawduat and •b:aw. The l'r•ak Pit. 

':ha iron dOOZo rattle• open. A MU enters, but ve don't ... his 
face. K•'• curyinv a larp pl.aatio 1:aOWl of ,n•l~ 

LDmD (filt:■red f:ca above) 
'fhat: 1 1 clo•• CloarJb. 

The an com•• to a •tot). Bcllething ■tin 1A the ahadow■, 
maJcin9 LOW SW!'PLDIG somma. 'l'h• aartoJc-beaat draq■ it••lf 
slowly, pciniully out into the light. Peeding time. Th• man 
bend• clown and lay■ the bowl of tnal on th• floor. 

'rD Dll'l'OK-BDS'! 

coclt■ it• cU.•tortad had and peer■ up at t:ha man with 
desperate, pleadin9 ay••• It opens its twiated mouth and 
manage• to croak out a tn ghaatly whiapered wo:d•: 

. BU1'0K-BDS'r 
Kill ..... pleaae ••• kill •••• 

MAR'nH 
• ••..o• 4own -~ the••r~cx-t1eaat. A tau form• in Martin's eye 

and rclla down hia =••• lie •peaka •oftly, hi• voice choltad 
with sorrow and r9CJreta 

Dl'nll 
% 'm •orry ••• llad. 

B• tum■ and exit• th• pit. Beth 1• waitin; for him outaide 
the doer. She lays. CQll!CRiq hand cm bi• arra. An ORDDLY 
■lid•• the ••••ive i.rc:m door abut, wip.ln9 N&rtin frca view. 

TD SAa'l'Olt-BBAS'l' 

watch•• th• door ct.ANG shut with infinite sad.ft•••• It crawl• 
to the bowl. and ■tArta lapping up the thin qnel •• •• 

,\ · il!ADB 00'1' 

187 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
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